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DES MOINES MAY EXERT ROOSEVELT URGES NEED

Evans.
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"From a Spectacular Point of View, the Fleet is at Its Best When
Steaming in Single

FORECAST

and Wednesday.

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO. TUESDAY, APRIL 14, 1908.

1

FLEET BACK

'

ITS NEW FOUND

OF BATTLESHIPS

LONG
POWER

TRIP AROUND THE HORN

FORJUVY

Right of Recall to Be Used in Points Out Naval .Policy of
Case of Newly Elected OfGreat Britain as an Ex- ficer Who Uses Old
ample to Be Emu.

Battleships. Headed by Connecticut.

Methods.

Anchor off Coronado Beach. Completing Navy's Greatest Attempt in Time
of

PROPOSE CHANGE

of Enthusiastic

Peace-Thousa- nds

EVANS' ILLNESS IKE ONLY DAMPER
ON CELEBRATIONS OF CAUFORNIANS

Remarkable Journey Attended by Enthusiastic Receptions In
ANARCHISTS THREATEN
Many Foreign Ports. Concluded Without Accident or DelayShips In Better Condition Than at Beginning of the
LIVES OE CABINET
Trip and Sailors Have Gained Knowledge of Great Value
-- San Diego Decorated Jn Honor of Visitors and Many
Entertainments Are Planned.

Al,ll,

April II. The arrival KxLit) in San Diego harbor
5f tiiu Atlantic artiuula, alter I In- - wonderful cruise around Cau Horn ami
llio wri-- s of imoptious in forcieai txirts, weals securely tho most glorlou4
iicliicvcmcnt of tl 1'iiitcd Stat on nay in times of ienoo.
It is a Minhl
lesson to 11 in .lliigocw of .lupan tlutt I lie PaclHc coast, while, badly In tunvl oil
lonilicxtiotiH owl H'i'inaiii'iit naval fao.litles. Is not an unguarded target
ir territory forgiHUn by the. government at Washington.
It Is a proof that our navy is an instrument of protection for the Pacilit
!Iom- un for thei Atlantic scnlMitml.
It is a repudiation of the carping critiTIh kIvkm-hatllesliips, slv
cism of Idle, "knockers" and technicality wugs.
tortx-dhoutri and four auxiliaries, exclusive of the oiinoctlciit. which added
ntilCH by camroying Admiral I'.vaiis to San Diego, have covered 13.2014
nillcN.
Tho tied left Hampton Hoods Dcivinhcr 10.
Omsiilcrinfj 4Jio numerous stops anil tho several weeks target practice at
No aecideiil lius nutrrcd the
MagilulcJia luy, tlio time Itself Is remurkable.
jo'cttrtl.
Kvaiin' lllnesH ta tlie one serious misfortune,
Of 1 1,004)' men less
Tlio ships are dcclarcl hi
thtui ten ha. to died, all fhie to natural causes.
is tter fimliUm lliit when ihey set Mill. Target reoonls are rcMrtod highly grmlfying.
Hie Atlantic tlool Ulay returns to American walcrs, ninv to roccivo tho
xsple, with Mags of victory Hying from every mast.
plaudits of I Jui Aiiui-iiui- i
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TO FORMER EIELD

Reds Send Letters to Government Officials Since Roose

SENTENCED

WEST

IN

Des Moines, la., April 14. Just a
week after the installation
of the
commission plan of government, a
movement has been begun to bring
about the recall of Charles Schramm,
one of the commissioner. The- right
of recall by petition is one of the
provisions of the Des Moines plan of
government.
The charge against Schramm is that
he voted In favor of the old plan of
giving a public office in payment of a
political debt, something
that the
people of Dee Moines hoped they were
riding away with when they adopted
the commission.
The whole trouble grow out of the
selection of a new chief of police.
John tt. Hamery, w ho was chief under
the old system, and is now one of the
commissioners, has been placed In
charge at the department of safety.
While he was chief he tried to put
on the "lid" and drive out gambling.
Hamry suggested Abner Day as his
successor as chief. Day said he would
continue the policy of his old chief.
Tic Vole Kcwulled.
Wesley Ash, who vaj elected a
member of the commission from the
east side of th river, suggested the
name of William Huf.tie for chl--fHuron ,v
A.di s n.idiirA TjanAjr.
Mayor Ma I his, who Is also from Kast
Des Moines; said he was for Hume.
John McVlcar announced that he was
for Day, Hamcry's candidate.
This
left the deciding vote with Schramm.
Kefore the commission met today a
number of business men, the secretary
of the Scratchers' league, which had
supported Schramm, and the editors
of papers which had been for him.
called upon him and asked him to
vote for Day.
When the vote was cast Schramm
Fifty
stood with Ash and Matlils.
business men arose at once und left
the chamber in anger. There was
much indignation and the advisability
of recalling him was discussed, Tlie
plan has not yet taken form.
The Intent of thu Des Moines plan
wns that tlie man In chargD of each
department should be held responsible for It. If, as in thu case of Hamery, he cannot name his subordinates,
he cannot be held responsible for
tliem, and the plan fails. It Is probable that the next legislature will be
asked to utiu-nthe law so that each
head of a department will appoint ills
assistants without confirmation by his
associate commissioners.
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DEATH

His Ambition Is to Recoup Three Will Die for Attempts on
From Wall Street Losses and the Life of Alphonso and
Then Return to Fight It Out.
Four Will Go to Prison.

veli's Anarchy Message.

CONSTANT GUARD BY
LOST HIS FORTUNE
PROVEN GUILTY OF
IN SHORT TIME
StXKET SERVICE MEN
MANY OUTRAGES

-

u

o

l.'-ib-

San Diego, standing on the first
.American harbor to lie reached by
Admiral Kvans' grcsit battleship fleet
tdncc it left Hampton Koads last December, stretched out its hand across
Its sunlit water In royal welcome to
the navy's' sea fighters this afternoon.
While the big guns at Fort Kose-tran- s
were still roaring their hoarse
greetings, the city's ofliclal reception
committee climbed to the deck of the
Connecticut and formally opened the
greatest demonstration in the history
of southern California.
For several days the streets of an
already
beautiful city have been
ablaze with bunting, with great floral
arches erected across the line of
march to be followed by T..U00 sailors
and oldicrs on Wednesday.
Ireeiit for Kvans.
The celebration will open this evenwill be
ing, when tons of
discharged on the water front. Up
to a I. lie hour tonight the entire city
will e a blaze of led light, and with
full illumination, the
the warship
scene will be one never to be forgotten.
The social feature of this evening
will be an Informal dinner given by
the city to the officers of the fleet at
the H.itel del Coronado.
The parade will take place tomor-milluming, and will be followed by
nhat will probably be the prettiest
und mo.-- : un..iie feature of the cele-b- i
presentation of a Jewall
eled k.v of freedom to the city to
Admiral Kvans or his representative.
s fashioned wholly of Cali-f.iiThe k.-anil pr.ci.ius stones and
i
ni. itle that it can be worn by
is
Mi.s. Kvans. li rests in an alive wood
ciske;, mi lie cover .if which Is
in silver the earaval of
the first Kuropean vessel to
lorn la. k tii- - Wat. is of Sail Diego
bay.
School elil.dren will play an
import int part in tile .xcivis, s.
s

w

During the fleet's stay of four days
there will be ball games, races and
bull fights at Tla Jiuana, Mexico, as
well as numerous receptions and banquets. Seven theaters will give free
performances.
Sail lYailcisco Is Clean.
San Francisco, April 14. The California promotion committee made the
following announcement yesterday:
"The city of .San Francisco, that
over two years ago was in great confusion and its streets filled with debris, has had a wonderful reorganization. When it is considered that over
one hundred million dollars have been
put into tho buildings alone, the immensity of the work accomplished
may be realized. In addition the city
had a good house cleaning, and is now
pronounced one of the cleanest and
m st healthful cities of the United
States.
"People from all parts of the nation are preparing to attend the festivities attending tho arrival of the
fleet at San Francisco, and in this
connection the health authorities of
the city and the federal authorities
state that residences and places of
business are cleaner than ever before.
That no case of plague has occurred
in over sixty days and that no cases
are now under suspicion."
l:ans Is .Much liciter.
Paso Itoliles,
Calif.,
April 14.
Hear Admiral Kvans passed a good
night and his improvement is reported to he most encouraging today.
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CHICAGO

ENTERTAINS

Itarcelon.'i, April 14. Jean Hull
and his accomplices were sentenced
this morning for complicity In tho recent series of bomb explosions and
anarchist outrages. The evidence
showed that Hull and his associates
were the authors of the attempts to
tnoaantriM. KMlfAlpVo.iji at Madrid
and Paris and of varkius outrages in
hanking and the manipulation of the different parts of Spain.
stock market.
Joan null, Herman Hull and MaHo is going back to the west, the ria yucrralto
were sentenced to
scene of his former spectacular suc- death, four men were given long
cesses, to begin ull over again at al- terms of Imprisonment and two wore
most the same place us when he went acquitted.
there an obscure mining engineer
fifteen years ago on his graduation
RICH ST. LOUIS WIDOW
from Columbia.
By the end of this month he hopes
to have made an arrangement satisADOPIS GRANDSON
factory to his creditors and to be able
to start out with a clean slate. To
stay away until he can bring back another fortune to renew his fight with She Is llatod .at .Nine Mllllous, a
the benefit of experience earned In
Third or Which Will .o to
the loss of his first fortune is said
Him When She Die.
to lie his purpose.
Whether he Intends to make liutte
St. Iouis, April 14. Mrs. I! race A.
his headquarters he declined to say.
It was there he won Ills great triumph I .eat he, widow of Samuel 11. Licathe,
a St. lyouls millionaire, has adopted
In February, 1U8, over the AmalgaJohn Morgan Sims of
mated Copper comjiany and the
111., her grandson,
who at
Standard oil crowd. In the same
d
of
mouth lie came east, set up his lnr death will receive
brothers, otto C, and Arthur P., in her estate, now estimated at $,000,-00the stock brokerage business, with
Tlie lucky youngster is the son of
sats on the New York and Hoston exchanges, and announced his intention Dr. John Morgan Sims, Sr., a physiof building a big trolley road in this cian. The adoption papers were filed
state. Then, a few months later, he yesterday at Kd wardsville.
Mrs. l.eathe inus two daughters
turned up in control of several Important financial Institutions here, Mrs. Kinila Sims, mother
of the SLOT
ami became a recognized .stock mar- adopted grandson, and Miss Lucille
Wilson, who is a daughter of Mrs.
ket and financial factor.
l.oathe's first husband.
re-u-

one-thir-

CANDIDA
.Minnesota's
Taking
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Says He Isn't

fart in Illinois

fac-

tional Fight.

Chicago, April 14. 'Governor John
Johnson of Minnesota arrived here
today from Louisville. At noon he
was entertained at luncheon by the
Chicago Press club and delivered "a
short address. Later in the afternoon
he spoke to the Chicago Advertisers'
association.
Johnson d 'dared emphatically that
he and his friends are taking no part
in the factional fight in this atate between the friends and opponents of
linger Sullivan, national committeeman. He said he was not attempting
to influence in any nmnuer the personnel of the delegation that will !
sent from this state to the Denver
convention.
A.
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ROOSEVEET
Violence Only
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street Car in Which They Were.
e
llrokc Away from

Kid-lu-
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lai-glu-

anil ,liiiiiH-- t the
4
April
Montreal,
Alexander
ITuck.
Herkman, the notorious anarchist,
said today that "President iloosevelt
Utitler, a , April I i. In a wreck
lierkiii-.iw;ls a fool."
will lecture
lu re tomorrow and the
was on the New Pittsburg. Harmon. Ilut-le- r
ft N.-Cattle street railway at
made when he was
what lie
AMERICAN CAR NOW
thought of the presldi tit's recent ut- Kvans City near here today twentymoworkmen, a majority of whom
terances in regard to anarchism.
foreigners, were severely injured,
He said:
"Tne I'mied States Is
i.'oiug I i make the same mistake that three perhaps fatally. While mountyears ago ing u steep grade tile car, loaded with
llussia make twenty-fiv- e
j
to
whin
drive
started
anarchism workmen and coal, broke from, the
lieiK-hIial.'aiio mill t.ernuins
;ill
country
out
by
of
the
means
of vio- engine and started backward at great
(..nil several lU)-- . Start id
speed.
It Jumped tin- track at a
In stea.l of ki.iiiig anarchism
lence.
Oilicria.
the vio.eiue use. simply encouraged curve. throwing the men to the
:n tile
ground and (olivine
April 14. The French and: it."
Itilian ears in lie New York to Par-- ;
- uutoii;oii:le race reached here late
y.steiday and after a parade were STRIKE BREAKERS ARE
FORMER SULLIVAN MAN
ionded aboard the steamer Akl Maru.
which sailed for tile Orient early
GUARDED BY S0ED1ERS
AT
BRYAN
RALLY
The Herman car will not reach
lo re for several days. All michines
will be shipped directly to Japan and No Outbreak at I'enaeola Yd, but
He Will Preside al PeorUi Tonllii
One May Come When tars
to
will lie transported from there
V ladi vostoek.
J he
lit ill I'nlloucrs Will
Are Starlel.
When 1
American
laiilorsc the Pccrlex-- ,
is due to arrive from Alaska,
pensav o'.a, I'l l April It
One.
wilhin a few days and will b sent to
With the
tl,.- i H i. a!.
arrival of four more companies of
late troops this morning, the forty1 Peoria. III., April 14 - rim- ,,i the
TO CIlAM.l; CONDITION'S.
strike breakers from New York who' principal features of the llryan rally
Chicago, April 14. A meeting of have been
here tonight wlil he the fact tint
at police hi adipuart-r- s
the general managers of the depart- moved to tin? street car barns. So Frank J. IJuinn wKl lc the presiding
ments of engineers, firemen, conduc- far the strikers have made no demon oiueer.
I ill i:
.11
c un-- j f:. I.I Quit.n joined tie- i'.ig.-tors und trainmen on various western stialion. A total of fourteen
Sullivan
upi i.lroads
was held here today for the panic of militia are now here t
forces as again-- t l.iian, but the dif- purpose if adjusting conditions to press violence when an attempt is fieu.ties seem aiiiic i'.y s ttlej and
law.
tlie nt w sixtecii-hou- r
made to btart the curs.
Cllillii a vepled tile uffet tj preside.
de-l.-

.

LIVELY

SESSION

FOR

NEW YORK DEMOCRATS
lirynn Men Will Try to lVmw Instructed IX'legiillon Which Adds
to l'4lllIUllHIS.
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New York, April 14. A lively convention Is predicted for the Demo
crats today. With the supreme court
Injunction hanging over the heads of
the state committee to prevent th
ousting of .Senator Patrick H. Mc- Carrens, delegates from sixteen con
tested districts In Kings county, and
the prospect of a lively fight by the
followers of Hryan to secure recogni
tion for their leader, and an instructed delegation in his behalf, the out
look was that tho proceedings would
he exciting. About the only thing
that seemed taken for granted was
the plan to send an unlnstructed del
MACHINES QUIT
egation from New York to
In
spite of the efforts of the Hryan men
who are largely In the minority.
AT SILVER CITY
After un argument before Justice
Crane the Justice modified his previ
ous order so that while the state
Council Pusses Ordiiiiiuoc us Kesuli committee may not strike the names
of the Met'arren delegates from the
of
Decision by Judge
temporary roll, the contest may be
Muiiii.
carried to the floor of the convention. He said that tlie convention Is
Silver City, X. .M., April 14.
Silver City council lias passed an or the Judge of Its members.
dinance prohibiting tint machines
in the city and tho ordinance
EVELYN POSTPONES
went into effect today.
The different saloons In this city,
after the recent ruling of oin- of
HER TRIP ABROAD
laat slot machines m re not
covered in the territorial gambling
law, opened these gambling de ices.
I'll
liliance by the city council ulll She Will llemaiit u Short Time in
now stop the running of slot machines
AiiMTica
suit Again! Hotel
i .iy
uh.-tlin SlU.-r they operate in
To He 1'ro.scd.
Hi.r,
,,i ne territory .,r not.
Anoiuer ordinance passed by :tie
New York. April 14.- - Mrs. Kvtlyn
city
ouncil compels the saloons of
will not sail today for Kurope,
o keep their window
ih. ,!'
blinds Thu
up on Sunday and sen ens which in is was planned a fortnight ago. No
any iv.iy hinder the
Ironi the d.te has been tixeci thus far by
Ki feree Deyo to hear testimony in
I.
on
This ordinance will lie
her suit for annulment of marriage.
,:. - it mil fori
all the
lh:- - city
li
to
in,Sunday Her counsel, lian O'ltielly. said jester. lay that the hearing will he held
closlag law
probably within a week Immediately
that decision is announce I.
Mrs.
Thaw will jr., abroad to remain luHAWAIIAN DELEGATES
ll, linitely.
She is domic. led outside of
,.vV
ARE INSTRUCTED York at piescnt. but makes almost
daily trips to tin- - city. .Mr. o'ltielly
said he would press ih,. suit f..r If.t),-"u- ii
damages for alt. g.-- lil,.- against
N 1 Indorsed. Tariff Hevi-loJames II,
l a mii i
manager of the Honod Demand
tel Knickerbocker, who, it is .Marge,!,
Made for I 'oriilii-aliou-- i
r..pie-ie,- i
Mrs. Tna.v an.
):.
in tlie Island-.- .
U.
Tiloni is to leave the diuing room.
Honolulu, April 11. Th- - llepubli-ca.- i
i
t rritorial convention m.-- yestersTisiKi i;s ih: oiji:t.
day and elected d l. K ates to the naPa.. April
14.
a
tional convention, uiiinstruct. d. The ti Ight ,.f , xcit.-mnt ml scenes of
platform indorses tin.- P.ooscvclt adlisinl. r th. .re.-i , ir .strike in this
ministration,
f.i.,rs tariff revision, Ity calmed cusideiaidy today and
fortifications at Honolulu and a naval ti" forth,
crioiis trouble is
N.i cats ar.- runnii.g.
station at P. ail harbor.
i
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Washington. April 14. Compressed
into what would be not more than a
ten minutes' speech on the floor f
the House, president Iloosevelt today urged that body, in a special
message to provide without delay for
the construction of four battleships)
of the largest and most approved type
and asked that the construction of
these additions to the navy be undertaken at once.
The arguments of the president to
impress his Insistence on this naval
program wero few, but were calculated to be effective. He hold Chin
as an example of tho "peace at any
price" doctrine, and mentioned Great
BrltHln as having
a naval policy
this country would do well to emu
late.
Our Naval Need in Great.
The result of the last Hague conference made It plain, the president
said, that the nations would not for
some time, if ever, agree on a plan
for limiting the naval armament of
each. Arbitration, he said, could not
be relied on aa an offoctive remedy.
though it should always be utilized to
lis fullest extent.
While disclaiming any intention on
the part of the United Wtntem to- - ever
"lytftife, 'n f- war of conquest, th President made It plain that this country
could lit afford to relax Into a place
where an insult would have to bo
borne in silence.
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is $;,,- i if
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nn.l officers, is ti 000, ouo.
'I'll'' taig. t practice at M ig.la- s!im. ttn.i bay Is
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Pat-erso- n,

New York, April 14. F. Augustus
lleinsse, shrewd and dogged as he is,
has given up for the present his attempt to beat New V irk at its own
game. He in soon to go away from
here, where his fortuslipped away
it
from him in a few ,n.iU) a a
4if hb iprumtOR'tr. fronT'CO'p
per mining, which he understands, to

.
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Washington,
t ii o
April
In
course of a diwu-'.-ioin :ne II 'Use f
provi- - on for for!.:i ato 'i at Sala.-

CONslMI.U.

1'

sas

llohoii

All.

Wednesday
a grata! oall at
of
ido for ofih'ers. The feature
Thnrsd.iy will be an au'.i picnic to
for the nftieers, wliile
iuni
will white
bout races in
the ne
Tii.-i.vill tie a griat
the iiarbor.
w
irk d spi-ithat nigh:.
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Washington, April 14. Extraordinary precautions to protect cabinet
officials have been taken by the United States secret service as the result
of tho declaration of the government's
purpose to suppress anarchy, which
has aroused the reds. Within .the last
t.vo weeks anonyirvous lettera.. tbxt-enln- g
the lives of high government
officials have been confiscated by the
postoflice authorities.
Their contents
have been communicated to the president, and action has been taken by
Chief Wilkie of the secret service bureau to safeguard the cabinet officials.
Postmaster (leneral Meyer is one of
the recipients of this sort of commuWhen he went to-- Hoston
nication.
he was accompanied by two secret
service men. The contents of the letter which threatened the life of the
postmaster general are not disclosed.
The letter bears the postmark of
N. J., the anarchist Mecca. Meyer has consented to have a detail of
men guard him constantly.
Speial
police guards are picketed about the
Meyer mansion at all hours of the
night and day.
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Commission Plan of Government While United States Will Never
Gets Setback When Newly ElecForce War of Conquest We Must
ted Official Uses Office to Pay
Not Place Ourselves Where
Political Debt and Turns
We Will Take an Insult In
Down Business Men.
Silence. Says President
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PatriotsGather at San Diego.
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AGO, INJUN CIVILIZED LIKE PALE FACE,
-- UVE IN STONE HOUSE ON MISSISSIPPI.
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CHICAGO

NOTHJNGTALKS

Plans Are Making for Exhlbl.
Hon That Will Outdo Any

RESULTS

WHEN ADVERTISING IS THE SUBJECT
It is not hard for the business man to determine which of his advertisements are producing results, and it is only natural that he should place

Previous Attempts.

his advertising where experience shows it will do the most good.

April 14. Chicago nnd
ChicnRo,
west plui to outdo the world in
n atrial navigation contest scheduled fur this city July
If St. Ismis h'lastiMl nine entries
and a record fllnht of SSo mites by
balloon nf 77,imhi cubic feet fur the
James Gordon liennett cup in a contest with a limited number of en-

the

That is exactly the reason why The Albuquerque Citizen is carrying
If you
more advertising than any other paper published in New Mexico.
wish to verify this statement, lay your ruler upon The Citizen and the paper
that in your estimation is its closest competitor. Measure them for a week
and take the aurage. You will find The Citizen several columns in ad-

tries. Chicago Is determined to have
ll
race,
more entries In a
and to establish a better record for
e
Aeronaut'.-quthe $2.0110 trophy of the
club, for which contest at least
two balloons of 100. 000 cubic feet
are already building.
And there will not be only a longdistance race for pas balloons, hut
contests for dirigible
and aeroplanes.
Tt
to be an aerial r.irnivnl, and
It will cost the Chicago club about
free-f.ir-ii-

vance per issue.
confess that we are imbusiness for what we can make, and we
realize that just as soon as an advertiser ceases to get results, we lose his
account. That would be bad for us, so we spare no effort that could possibly increase the value of our services to him.
Wei

$25,000.
So far. although

the formal entry
distributed,
blanks have .not been
there are already two aeroplanes entered and two dirigible balloons with
at least seven gas balloons for the
lonn distance race. Lieut. Uhm is
expected, and Walter Wellman and
a number of the world's notables In
aeronautics.
"It will be the biggest thins since
the world's fair.'1 declares Secretary
who Is hiving the
P. H. Perrlgo.
Baldwins to build an 100. 000 cubic
foot balloon for himself.
A side feature of the
carnival is
that New York and the old Aero club
parff St. Lmuis are not expected toalways
New
ticipate.
York was
scared of Chicago, says the local sky
sharks, and St. Louis got the Ilen-ne- tt
rice because New York had to
Ko somewhere last summer to pull
off the international race and went
to St. Louis, nobody knows why.
Hut there is a new aeronautic club
In St. Louis which will be represented, besides the- club In Denver, one
In Minneapolis, one forming In San
Antonio, and in a number of other
points through
the breezy west
where there "Is room to go up In a
balloon without falling into either
Long Island sound or the Atlantic
ocean.

One reason why our advertisements secure results, is because The

i

lii

Hi,.
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ENCOURAGING

Ilt

The following Is be ieved to be u
fairly accurate record if the gold pro- Auction of the world to date:
:t.o40.0n0.000
I'nite.l States
2.720.01)0,000
Australia
Itussia (with Siberia I. I.."i0ii.0o0.000
nr.o, oho, ooo
Colombia
too. oiih.ooii
Africa
SHU, 000. 00(1
Urazil
Mexico
2H0. 0011,000

Canada
Holi'vi--

j 2o.ooo.ooo

a

l :to, oou.ooo

I'eru

India
Other countries
Ancient production

30,000,000
000. 000
100.000,000
1

2.10.

...

$1 1.400.11110,000
Total
The director of the I'nited States
mint estimates the total of the
world's supply of gold as about
000, ooo.
The Inference is that
nearly half the gold mineral has gone
Into Jewelry or the arts or is hoarded
r lost. We do know that about tio- thirds of the annual production of
$),-00-

$4. 000. 000

now

goes

Into

coin.

As

the quantity Increases evry year, it
la apparent that in less than ten years
the total of gold noou.v a ill increase
from six to over nine

b llion

dollars.

Easy Money Is Another Favorable Feature to Operations
..Recovery Is Slow.

-

trans-continent-

c

j

PROMINENT

!'

employ a man whose sole business it is to looK after the advertising,
in your office, in The Citizen office, and in the composing room, lie is a busy
man, but never so busy that he can 't talk over your situation with you. He
will advise you to your own best interests (for reasons aforesaid) and give
We

you the benefit of his experience. He will write your ad from your suggestions, or from his own ideas, and he will care for it when it goes into the paper.

SEND FOR HIM
TELEPHONE IS

i

i

Xo X'so to nie
"I have found out that mere Is no'
asc to d.e of iunK troubie as long as
you can get Ifr. King's New Discov- ery." says Mrs. J. P. White, of Hushuoro Pa. "1 would not be alive to- -lay only for that wonderful medis
up a cough nulcker
liie. It
than anything else, and curesIs lung
proliseawe even after the case

Convenience - Comfort - Security
The telephone makes
duties lighter, the cares
and the worries fewer.

loo-en-

nounced hopeless." This most rell-W- r
remedy for coughs and colds,
and;
bronchitis
'a grippe, asthma.
at,
hnaroneis . Is soli umler guaranteeTrial
ae and $1.00.
nil dealer.-'voftle free

YOU XI'.Kl)

A

the
less

The
telephone
preserve
your health, prolongs your life
and protects your home.

TKl.KIMh

VN&ei

i

A number
of statement
liom covery, and alter using the contents
romlncut people locate in various of three bottles I was entirely cured.
can now .at an,
(itie.s where tile w nlespl cad discus-kio- ii
anximtm
over I.. T. Cooper's ncv theory that my appetite craves. The New
s
I bsovery
i
ling
grea.
stomach
truly
a
hum
regal
the
stomach
in
"
recently waged, g'.e an lea of Hie inciln-incM r.
s i Ir.i i
Win. i "odn r. of
Intense interest the oung man 'i is
Sv
N. V., is verv strung
arouse, duriag the past viar. The
in ills expression o!' Iii'iif In the Hew
Mlatemi Ills a re as follows;
I pus
M itchell. of 24
Am hue iiiid on .1.
the tallowing to say
Mr. C.
C, H.riup 'ham. A l.i
has this 'o s.i in the uhj. I: "I have Mill.'e.l from
With lee a id t his belief in Coper's catarrh of the nose and th'i.lt for
four .Mai-- . It must have jicen coin- "I liie
it troubled ,ith
li.d:ge-t- i
n and stomal h trouble
to ni
for iiiui.ic.it,
b. for
ill
li has g.M-me
the p.i-- t year. b id heartburn, bloat, this tin u n
lug after eating, gas, on stomach and a gle.it ile.ij
IrillMi. .ml c.ll-'e- d
bowel. .i Ipitai i"ti of the hei'i, pa n me much pain and suffering. My
of my link, and
tomai h w - Ufa ti sour, an n;v f ind
lr the lover svpart ptoiii.-. and was a di not digest. I was bothered by a
to
various other
n n many ciintiiiua! diMie to
Victim of much .lislies-- .
and thele was
no a con-tadropping of mil' us into
s. but in i ii"l lit'
I t nebt from ihem.
via" civile, to j the throat.
try the Cooper prcparai ions and did j "The tir-- t relief I hive been aid'
ew
M. In one week's time I was im- to obtain is from Cooper's
proved w onderfully-- -! he first n ln f i "Very, which I have been taking to
1
had been able to obtain. Mr. Coop, 'about a week. Mv calalllial imnl'
lias been gl'e.itlv improved and
fi's medicine does all he claims for tioll
my Mum. oh is
almost well. Mr
it."
Mr. J. II. Spr; idling of 7"'. South Cooper's medicine ll.l.s lu lli tiled m
i
ve
lone
Tejon street, Colorado Springs, Colo., more than an thing
Used."
nas: "I was troubled with indigestion
TlleSe St .itetllellts ale ftotll rehalil
for two years. It caused nie a great
deal of sufteiing and misery. 1 did citizens in various cniiiniuniUvs w h
lint dare to cat meat at all. and every have tried these eelehrated medicine
We sell them and will gladly explain
did eat soured on my stomthing
ach. I tried various remedies, hut their nature to any one interested.
J H O'ltlelly )lllg 'o.. Second
found no relief. Three months ago
started taking Cooper' New Dis and Central.
1
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slowly
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To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our ow
mills located ia :he r.e.-- i
:v of
timber In Xew M lco.
.,,
A laige
i ,,f
:

dimen'on

.t.,d

doubt r. gar. ling the political outlook
and the crops has In .11 satt ly p.is-e.- t.
limit gene. from sin h a crisis as
just passed Is a mailer of time.
j ii
lit is inevitably
inasmuch as it must work its way tiiioiigh
all d' pai tuich'.s of business activity
Th:- until the ploce-- s i.s
nid, led.
nni-- l
me.ins thai all inlcri.-t-i.inc
down to tiie lower level and that
inniU-- t
..lealiy reduced.
I'lifor. unali i.v this iann.it P.- a, om-p- !
d
sin
without mme or - contrac
tion and depr.
We are no.v
1
passing tlirogh this proc. s.,. .v hn h
Iniii 'I not be unusually protracted.!
i
and whirli must he p.r.ientl.v .
.i
The severity of the late
ris.s
now plainly
a in the r. poll- tiebank clearings
for
first three!
months of tin- cuiii n' jcat. All i 't- ies of the 1'niled State- - showed a
of ' j.r cent. In .ett Vol k
City the decrease was il"i per cent; in
the midd.e states at per cent; in the
New
UlliJ Biutcs J I per cent; ill!
per cent,
the middle western stales
.vfoyrV,
in the Pacific slates ;7 per cent, and
c
in the Mouth only In per n iit. 'The-figuns show thai tin- point of great- est depression was New York; they
also show what Is extremely satisYour laundry given to till" WHITE
factory, that the other parts of the WAt.ONs Insurt'H ytu of first fluss
country have felt the crisis less sework iiinl prompt dt livery. Jlubba
venty. Itailroad earnings continue to laundry Co.

HOME

.w

reviving.
hip"
lor the future i.s .steadily rising, yet
I'. is doubtful if any real Ini- - in ss recovery can be looked for until ab
Is

Vol'H

i.VK IX

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

'

I

I

These figures are sufficient

time last year. Considering the profitable prices which farm products
generally are bringing, there is little
prospect of any reduction in acreage;
and the general conditions ure such
;hat farmers lmve every indu enient
for Increasing their output during tin
coming season. It Is noteworthy that
there are not many cumplalnts of the
scarcity of labor, which last year materially interfered with a proper cul
tivation of the crops in many districts.
Mr"
dik."
Another very favorable feature iu
the great ease of money. In view d
lm-The
tictInto the (.nine. Hut
the dull condition which reigns in
They Had m t.ci the Hull out
trade, and the low prices on which
of Him.
business Is based, the indications are
that very easy rates will prevail, at
ast until the crop demands oegin
to assert
themselves. In fact. it
would be no .surprise if money were
hi to liii.itni' a drug in the market.
This does not mean that credit will
be plentiful.
Hankers are Just.y pur
suing very conservative poiiei. s and
xereising much discr in ina n m ia tingranting of credit and support of i,c
titerpi ises.
Sound concerns, hiw-ve- r,
have no difficulty in securing all
iie reasonable accommodations which
they reiiuiie, and commercial paper
is in good demand and free sunniv.
The effect of
easy money in tinlong in,, will be extremely beneficial
the security markets. In the firs!
place it will enable many, who hive
been cramped for means,
to
turn
ITJ A'C
ahoiil and adjust ihcmsccs
"i"'
MikE.FUlERJl
new ci mil i. nis This is a feature the
Importance of which can only be
fully recognized by those in close
touch with financial and Inisitn ss af
fairs.
Suffice it to say that some of
our perfectly sound concerns haM
been embarrassed by no other influ
ence so much as the difficulty of se
curing accommodations which onl.-nnrwould have been granted without iiuestion. The lower rates for
money will also have another good
tied, that of stimulating the demand
for the bitt.r lass of invest iii.nl
At current rat. s of interest u p, r cent
and ti per cent filgh grade bonds and
stocks m ill begin to look cheap in pro
portion as confidence rev vi- - Cnti-il- i
nee

1

di creases; nevertheless the
ratio of tied hies is smaller than in
January and February, and the large
curtailments in expenses enforced by
some of the oails an making net re
sults less unfa vol a hie than at one
time was f.ared. The Iron trade is
much depressed and orders are exceedingly slack; the policy of maintaining prices undoubtedly checking
business. Keal estate Is also feeling
the effect of the panic, and "ouildiiig
contracts placed in New York in
March were about $ lo.ooo.ooo less
than In March. lnoT; a shrinkage of
6C per cent.
business as a
whole i.s upon lac mend, and Its volume is larger than in February or
March; hut li'iuidalioii in trade and
industty i.s still incomplete, and the
contraction
must he expected
for a few nunA.s longer should be eni,i
patiently
dured
the hope of belter
things to come. Stock market operations will have to be conducted on
conservative lines until improvement
elsewhere becomes more pronounced.

il

PEOPLE IN VARIOUS CITIES

I

shoy large

nlli

New York. April 14. The stock
market situation h:is been considerably relieved by removal of doubts
concerning payment of tin- $.',."iiio.ono
notes due this week. Fortunately a
receivership has been averted aloiiK
with all the entanglements and disturbances which such a step would
have Inevitably involved.
Had Krie
gone Into the bands of a receiver thy
effect both at home and abroad would
have been exceedingly detrimental to
the financial situation
in
Keiieral.
What Mr. Harriman's plans for the
future are remains to be Men, but
judging from his past operations they
are likely to "oe of a constructive order rather than otherwise. If it be,
as is generally supposed. Mr. Harriman's ambition to secure a great
system, then control
of Krie would undoubtedly offer him
a signal opportunity; such a one as
would fitly crown the achievements
of any great railroad magnate.
outside of Krie there lvnve been no
events of importance in the financial
world.
Operational on the stock cX-hange are being conducted oa vei.v
moderate and conservative lines; the
Indieat ions being that this policy will
be follow i ,) f,,r Dome time to come
our big leaders are generally inactive, preferring to n wait the outcome
of politic, or to hold back UMti! sign
of business n vhal are more evident.

Rl

STATEMENTS

of the Siiiitlison'iiti institution.

Perhaps the most encouraging news
of the week was the government report on winter wheat, indicating a
yield of 4:i:i. ooo. nun bushels this sea-soCondition is reported at 1M.3 on
1
April 1. compared with
on
1. and with Mi.lt on April
1.
l!ti7.

BILLIONS

Willi
Tnitetl States Heads the
Australia Siismtl and Kusia
Third.

n MdenlM

high to allow' for considerable deterioration a.s well us for the reduced
acreage resulting from winter kilMng
and still leaving an ample yield for
the coming harvest. operations for
planting in all parts of the country
are well advanced, and the season is
fully two weeks ahead of the same

TO STOCKS

GOLD RECORD

IS ELEVEN

l

er

-

WORLD'S

liearlnir

s

Citizen is issued at an hour when people have time to read. Prove the
advantage of this by your own case. How much time do you have for
reading in the morning? Don't you read the headlines, and maybe an
article or two that are of particular interest and then go to work? This
isjtrue of almost everybody, mem and women. But when The Citizen
comes out, it is different. You have time then to read everything, from
town topics, from editorials to advertisements. The evening
telegraph
islthe only time that busy people have time to read.
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Liquor Co.

Imported

and

Domestic

Groceries

l'ure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty,
Glass or Gallon, Heer by t lie ltntt'r nr
Trailo Solicited

$16.10

cr.-as- e
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COPPER and 1HIRD
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i

Montezuma Grocery

i..

,

Whv

l

p.v y..u

Phone 8.

AMARILLO, TEX.

I..-.-
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Satisfaction

Call, i'hone or Siiid for Solicitor.

and
l'.i-e-

,

Liquors
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Family

(juaraiitt-v-il- .

I'hotiv
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of sale

lor the liniml ti ip. Iales
April llHli and "JOth. Final return
limit ten days fruin date (if sale.
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T. E. PURDY, Agent
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Yes,

'

Indeed!

IS FALSE

DOES A LITTLE

EAST BLOOM

STOMACH you

ALARM

BUSINESS

AGAIN

will

Attending Szcchenyl Continued! Mutterings Come
From Disgruntled Aspirants
Wedding He Established
1
and Are Directed at Taft.
Wine Agency.

IFllth From Streams and
vive Tired Farm Lands.
Kwinsvill.,

In.l.. April

14

rrom-Ish-

m

industrial conto rovKHitimiiJ-.'ditions, turn the till'- of I in migration
from westward to eastward and accomplish other marvela ly his new
waMe, Andrew
proofs of reducing
.
J.isper county, Iowa,
Kngle of
one of tin best known practical sanimen in the country, has
tary
InMailed machinery at the Smokeless
Vn. l Ai KertiliziT Co. here which Is
turiiiim t'.ie waste into fertilizer that
he said today i.s more valuable than
any ether .ever put on the market,
md with bs expense and less offensive odor.
Tile Washington government of
are deeply interested in his experiments. The department of agriculture has written Kngle that It Is
urious to know how he can produce
in his fertilizer such an enormous
percentage of nitrogen, 33 per cent.
Kngle has written the department the
full details, as he said he has no seen ts since he recently patented his
process.
It is entirely chemical, no heat being used in treating- offal or garbage,
and Kngle said the expense Is not
over J 3 a ton.
He has a contract for all he can
deliver, he said, for $10 to "U a ton,
according to the grade.
"This process means the rehabill-lan- d
of me
tation of the womoul
east," Kngle said.
have been trying the fertilizer
produced by thi.s process on my farm
Iowa, and the results are marvelous,
liui 1 never tried producing It
oi a large scale until a few days ago,
when we finished changing the machinery at the plant hew.
"This, too, will prevent pollution
of the streams. The war department
1ms written me that if I can show that
my
r ..ess s successful it will close
every stream in the country against
sewage, which it can do.
"I favor municipal garbage plants
and am willing to let my process be
installed in any city and guarantee It
!i per cent on the investment,
besides
giving it the long end of all the proceeds."
-

New York, April 14. Count l'aul
a a guest at the
Ksterhany, who
wedding of Gladys Vanderbilt ami
and who
Count Lazzin Szeche-nyicomported, himself to the admiration
,

of the four hundred without falling
captive to the dollars of an American heiress during his three weeks
nevertheless found
In this country,
time to do n good stroke of business.
He established his cousin C.lulyo's
wine, from which the greater part of
the famous Hungarian family's Income Is derived, on the bills of fare
of several well known restaurants.
The aristocratic count didn't ex- actlv make himself a competitor of
George Kessler, K. Kerry Wall, and
the retired Harry Symes Iehr. but
by
a little skillful manipulation
among his countrymen he was able
to establish an agency which will
American
bring him many good
"cartwheels."
The facts caine out when Count
Szechenyi was holding open house
at the Cnfo Houlevard for the servants of the Vanderbilt and Szechenyi suites, following the wedding.
In Hungary open house is held at the
family mansion itself, but this was
not practical here, so the Hungarian
one
In
restaurant was .chosen.
room were the .servants, in another
and mistresses.
were the masters
among the latter, a.s guests or count
Szechenyi. being Mr. anij Mrs. Reginald Vanderbilt, Mr. anil Mrs. Harry
Payne Whitney and the count's Hungarian friend.
In the servants' dining room lights
were extinguished, according to custom, and a candle lit in every bottle
emptied. According to custom also
111 bottles must be emptied before
the assemblage C'tuld be well "lit
up." and In accomplishing this the
si rvants of Count Esterhazy became
aware that they were feeling more
and more at home, as the mystical
one hundred and first bottle was approached.
The valet of the count
discovered the reason. They were
drinking wine from the Esterhazy
cellars.
The valet was so overjoyed in this
discovery that he hastened to the
count and found that the noble Ks- Tor Whooping Cough.
terhazv was serving home wine as
Give Chamberlain's cough Remedy a matter of business rather than sen
Tt will keep the cough loose, expectotiment. and that he had just then
ration easy and render the fits of succeeded In establishing an agency
coughing less frequent and less se- for his warns.
So In attending the
vere, i: is Faf ani sure. For sale
he killed two birds with oni
by all druggists.
stone.
Mi-la-

"

"World's Champion Gotch Gives a Photographed
Lesson in the Game of Wrestling..

help
won-

(Incorporated)

derfully in

New System Would Take City While
Re-

tl

sand know

this
a

from
experience
One bottle

rr.--m- -

No.

I

NcIkmi.

r

Leg ami MHhiw

2

hold.

Wholesale
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Washington. April 14. Men who
will conare in the friendly councils of some
vince you,
of the Republican candidates for the
too. Try it.
presidency, men who, however, have
r.o official connection with the canrcmcnihcr
that it is
Hut, please
didates' campaigning work, are hintput
tip only in bo ft In like illustration
ing and occasionally venturing into
and this we jfuarnntep pure. It
direct statement that President Rooscures and prevents Sour Stomach,
evelt, despite his word, will be the
party's choice at the Chicago convenBelching. Sick Headache, Indigestion and
tion, and that he will be forced Into
Dyspepsia.
the field.
This is heard entirely from the
lips of the friends of those candidates
upon whose Hmbitlons there has been known that they felt that going outapparent no presidential smile of side
of his right and his duty he was
favor. This fact In itself is sugges attempting to name his successor. If
tive of motive. The statement comes President Roosevelt had not allowed
omewhat after this form: "If Secre it to be known by direct inference
tary Taft Is not nominated" on the that he was In favor of the nominafirst ballot, and it appears that a tion of Secretary Taft he would have
long struggle is In prospect, the name been forced to take a "swond elecof Roosevelt will be presented, and tive term" for himself.
He could
the end will come at once with his not say so, but there is not a shadow
nomination."
of a doubt that this was the way he
Mr. Roosevelt will not be the op felt and so, believing In his secretary
ponent of the Democratic nominee In of war and absolutely set In his own
the next presidential campaign.
If determination to retire, he uttered no
there is anything
certain In this word of denial when the word passworld, one of the fixed certainties Is ed that he believed Taft best could
that the president will not allow him carry on the work that Roosevelt had
self to be put in a position of elf- - begun.
i
stultillcatlon. and least of all. by the
One even hear.4 In Washington all
intriguing of men who don't like him about the way that the nomination
and of men who would place Win in of Roosevelt Is to be forced at Chibad light before the country. andvin cago 1n the case that Mr. Taft will
bail light with his own conscience. fall of nomination on the first
and
h'.s own second ballots. The opponents of Mr.
I'he reason that next to
imlnnli.m each of thw canui.lates
Taft know well that it would not do
the secretary of war Is out of onn- - for their delegates to start the moveslderat on in tills matter would pre ment to Roosevelt. If no victory is
fer tie- nomination of Mr. Roosevelt in sight for themselves.
the plan
bee; use such a nomination, spon doubtless will be to have the deletaneous as it would appear to he. gates of some state like Kansas, a
would take away a certain sting of Taft state, but where the underlying
defeat.
Roosevelt sentiment is particularly
Third Tvniior Insincere.
strong, make the break, the others
It i.-- undeniab'y tuo that in my to tollow Hvaltiucne-lik- e
sweep
to
of the representatives
in Congress Roosevelt Into the nomination.
feel that their own seats are inse
This game. If it Is tried, will be
cure, and that they can make them blocked
unquestionably.
Is no
secure if the president can be put In- doubt In the- minds of There
nv of
to the field practically by force of men who are believed to be in the
the
arms. This feeling, however. Is not confidence of the administration that
one-haso prevalent as certain inIf a. break of the kind suggested is
terested one would make it appear. attempted some man high In the
The majority of the Republican rep party councils and high in the afresentatives, whose districts are not fections of
president will
altogether safe-- believe that they can the platformtheIn the conventionmount
hall
carry their elections on the strength to read a letter that will stop once
of the set promise that the Roosevelt and for all any attempt to stampede
policies are to be continued, and on the delegates for Theodore Roosevelt
the nomination of a man who Is The president Is the man who knows
pledged to their continuance.
how to write such a letter.
One hears constantly in Washing
ton this talk of the party necessity of
$100 ItKWAHl) $100.
another nomination
for Theodore
'he readers of this naner will be
Roosevelt. The mainspring
of the pleased
to learn that there Is at least
talk is personal salvation of the feel one dreaded
(linage that science has
ing of some of the candidates for the been able to cure In all Its stages, and
is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
presidency who see defeat ahead of that
Is
only positive cure now known to
them in the convention, and party thethemedical fraternity. Catarrh
being
necessity has precious little to do
constitutional disease, requires a con
Hall's Catarrh
with it. It seems to be almost en- stitutional treatment.
is taken Internally, acting directly
tirely the outgrowth of selfishness. Cure
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
The proof of the thing Is best found the system, thereby destroying the
of the disease, and giving
in the net that the third term pro- foundation
the pattent strength by building up the
phecies can be traced directly to the constitution
and assisting nature In do
camps of those candidates with whom ing Its work. The proprietors have so
In
Its curative powers that
much faith
no great share of presidential sym they
orfer One Hundred Dollars for any
pathy is supposed to abides
case that it falls to cure. Bend for list
Address:
It Is not altogether
a pleasant of testimonials.
c CO.,
Toledo, O.
F. J. t'UKNRY
business, this matter of recounting
Bold bv Iriigvlsts. 7fe.
homen have set out to try to make
s
Family
Fills for constiTake Hall
possible a condition which no Repub pation.
lican who has nothing but his party'
Are you looking for snmermng? Re
good In mind, can contemplate with
the want columns of Th
satisfaction.
The real reasons,
for member
Kvenlng
nre for your especial
certain tilings have never been set benefit Citizen
to the people ann
forth in the nakedness of truth. Pol they talk Itto talk!
you.
icy perhaps has made some men siRoosevelt never has made
lent.
Ithcunuitic Funis Relieved.
a public pronouncement that he Is
o
Mr. Thos. Stetson, postmaster
in favor of the nomination of SecI'ontypool, Ont., writes: "For the
retary Taft.
Neither has he ever past eight years I suffered
from rheu
denied that he is in favor of the matic pains, and during that
secretary's nomination. The country used many different liniments timeand
knows that he wants the convention remedies for the cure of rheumatism.
to name Mr. Taft, and Mr. .Roose
Last summer I procured a bottle of
velt has allowed the country to know-i- Chamberlain's I'aln P.alm
and got
in many an Indirect way. not only more
relief from It than anything I
because he wants the secretary to b! have ever used, and cheerfully recompresident, but because he does not mend this liniment to all sufferers
want to be president again himself
from rheumatic pains." 25 and 50
(Question of INillcloi.
cent bottles for sale by all druggists.
Criticism after criticism and abuse
on abuse have followed Mr RoosePal Pinto Wells Wruera' Water
velt because the friends of certain cures and prevents constipation. Ask
candidates have wanted it to be your rrocer for It.
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Grocers

I

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers
Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

Kelly

Giross
LARGE

ATTENDANCE

J. D. Eakln, President
O. Gloml, Vice President.

AT ANNUAL

MEETING

Cha. Mellnl, Secretary
O. BaehechI, Treasurer.

Consolidated Liquor Company

lf

,

& Co.

(Incorporated)

-

t

TliMV-qtinitc-

Kelly & Co

Gffoss

The Bitters

I'linw Valley I'runbytcry IHscussos
lmMr1ajit Question And Much
Intercut In SIioxmi.

"

Successors to
MELIXI A EAKLN, and BAOUECm A GIOMI
WHOLKBALK DKALKR IN

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
la ttook f cmlflt tat
ltpmostmwrylhlag
tmstldltat bar etmpltt

Portales, N. M., April 14. (Sitc- Russell,
The Rev. Lawrence
pastor of the Presbyterian church of
years,
has re
this place for several
signed and removed to Pleasant Hill,

cliil)

W

Have txvn appointed exclusive agents In Die Southwest for Jo. 8.
Schllti. Wm. lcnip and sc Louis A. II. O. Breweries: Yetleatone,
;reeti River. XV. II. Mo Itrmyer's (Vdar Brook, Vonlm Hunter, T.
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.J
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article a received from, the beat Wlnenea
Distilleries and Breweries In the United State. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or wrlta for Illustrated Catalogue and Prloe
L,lst. Issued to dealers only.

Ohio.

The proposed school levy of
mills was defeated at the polls hurt
week by a narrow margin. The le- feat of this program for the support
of the schools does not represent the
best sentiment of the district but was
a case of the good citizen asleep
while the enemy was doing business.
Unless a popular subscription is taken up to defray expenses
of the
school this will mean only three
months of school for the next term.
Tho Haptlst church of New Mexico is alive on the educational problem an,l an educational rally will be
conbelli here next Friday night
ducted by Rev. K. Ward, president
of the Haptlst college at Alamogor-do- .
Among the speakers to take part
are Revs. J. W. Johnson, S. M. Kd-inls, W. A. Turmage and Messrs.
C. M. Compton. V. 5. Cunningham,
V. T. Cantrell and P. O. Calloway.
A. II. Seiiy
has been appointed
Justice of the peace of precinct No.
1,
vice C. W. Morris, resigned.
The annual meeting of the Pecos
valley Presbytery of the Presbyterian
church was held here last week. A
large attendance of members was
pnwnt and popular meeting. in the
interests of education, evangelism
and temperance were hidd. The popular meeting In the Interest of temperance by the courtesy of Judge V.
H. Pope of the Fifth Judicial diRtrlct
was held in the court house and Oie
building was crowded to listen to a
lecture on the subject by Rev. H. M.
Perkins of I lay ton. N. M. Rev. K. K.
Mat lies and Rev. Willis Smith also
waj
took part. Much
enthusiasm
manif'-steand at the close a reso
lution was pa.sseil acknowledging the
courtesy of the judge ami county of
ficers in tendering the use of tlu
court house.
J. P. Stone, president of tile Citizen s" National bank of this place, is
Mr. Stone
a! Mineral Wills, Texas.
been In poor health for some
Mrs. Stone accompanies him.
time.
10

j
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"OLD RELIABLE."

ESTABLISHED

0, PUTNEY

L.

1871.

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

w

Carries the

larg-ei-

and Moat Exclusive Stock of Staple Orecerle
the Southwest.

t

tn

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
i

RAILROAD AVENUE.

ALEUQUDRQUE, N.

M.

0000000CsX300000

Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex FlintkoYe Rooting

First and Marquette

Albttqoerqoe, New Mexico

funk a chnft on its Iist Chance
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
iri)erty about 7 5 feet an. ilrifteil
frmn tin- - T.u level about 1ml feet. The
- it free
K
LTVKKT. SALE, FEKD AND
'in. ill anil Is
TlLYNhFKU STAiiLKS.
live feet viie at tile .turf ite utnl ten
's
fuct rthli- at the f.'i level. The
Horses
and Mule nought and
liulilcu Crown property ban its
changed.
iI'hiii a short 'listiime.
The
leitKtwill average live feet at ttie BEST TOUR'OUTS IN THE! CIT
a f
Second Street between Central
BANNER YEAR FOR
Copper Avenue.
Vlie Twin I'raks Co. is at present
w o kin'.;
about thirty men. but ibis
iiuinhi r w 'll be ini-riseil as
its
THIRD STREET
w a r a lit
in. k' t roii'l !tl n
Wm k lias be, ii
mi the
C.eiM ral Resumption of
'rations in Ivauhoe property ami t i mine is
beini; un
J p. ep.i r a l"i y to n---t All Kinds of lYewh and Salt Me
i'M Mevhii
Promises Well,
r
mi her l.
Sas Miuiui; World.
Mchiii Sii-u- r
Factory.
KM Hi KLIK.WVOKT
Tho Whiteside Mining llxpl iratimi
district has made Masonic ItullJlng. North Third
The M.i.iiu-- World in the edi'lon Co. in the
a K ' "1 strike
u 'Is tellurium claims.
"I' l.lMexico.
Ve. K'. S tys if Ne
A general resumption
THORNTON 'I'll IS t I.KAMill
of operations
A
shipment of 3'a tons of hiiih
at i iTogra ill", iiiero county. Hills-I- j Kra-li
recently from Is badly In need of money to meet
ore was
.io, S.err.i cointy. and In other
pre. s ng obligatlins.
Now la your
til'- t mine at Fleming.
h lepoited, and the
Thi; company i.viiiui; tinFrom date to
Santa time to hivb money.
iito be a banner mho for Marin group will put ill a core drill the 2;ith
f April. 1303. I shall put
tinin Xi .v M,- - to prospect its properties in th-on harj time prices on
our line
Iteiiif-mbermining
we stand at
llmisi- S. Car-s-.- -i throughout.
is in charge of the work
I..
Ji.mker ..f i:i I'.i- -i ha- taken
ami the head of our class. Just call up
g
rep rts are cxpceteil us 4 6 '. Cleaning and pressing we ara
HI the Steeple
ml n'.i;iel'.
is)
i
t
K i k
ill
soon s the work
well under way. there. Send us the g mjs. 121 North
t:irt the ill
iill.i
i'i'!:-l- J. W. McAlpine. president of tin; Third.
mill i?'Iueing ore to bullion,
i it.i. r
P.t-K!
Philadelphia Mines Co., Mates that
interests h in- t.ik-M
Our wiiulmv mid elixir Htxpt'na are
an.itlur i.n.iiei t in that si r. tl- company is completing arrangeplant in
tn. ii ami a
ments for the Installation of a modthan any others made r wl.l
Inl
e.eetl-iern Meant plant wall uir compressors In Albuimcriiuc,
I'laiUng
Ii'v.ui-l'eaIlil!ill lll.S, CtC
Mining Co. has 11.1
Tin:
Mill.
I
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New Mexico.

By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WILLIAM F. BROGAN
'

by mail In

rem

DAILY SHORT STORIES
ft0

11

of Albuquerque, N.

ma sewond-clamatter at the
of Congress of Mardi 3, 1879.

Entered

H4it At

The only Illustrated dallv newspaper

THE OPIUM

1HW.S.

Butternut Bread

Ilv J. ( lllllll".

MM

Customs tifliicr Nolan

In New Mexico and the be

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN IS:
rm!The
leading Republican UUIy ami

Strong Block

AND
Look lor the Label

scratched

his head, muttered unprlntaldes and
kicked the rug at bis feet. on tlie
desk at his right hand lay a letter
a report from the men
sent up
north .Hong the boundary line be-

medium of Uie Southwewt.

MiBUQUERQUK CITIZEN HAS:
The finest equipped Job tlcimrttiwnt In New Mexico.
The latent report by Associated IVopi and Auxiliary News Service.

"WE GET THE NEWS FIltST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

FOR 1908
system of refrigeration and most
Finest automatic dry-a- ir
on the market
reliable, practical, medium priced ref

White Frost

Resident of New Mexico at this time are seeing the working out of at
least a portion of the lrnal Eternal plan. Within the confines of the territory of New Mexico, a new empire 1? being budded anil the work i being
ccompllohed in a manner which twenty years ngr would not have been
possible.
The first stage In the big task ia the peopling "f the lands
with men capable of producing a living from the soil.
While apparently there is no united effort in this great undertaking yet
dozens of different agencies are- contributing to the work and each is working Independently, although without conflict with the other.
The first step in inducing immigration to New .Mexico was the over
crowded conditions of the east and middle west, which made the younger
generation seek new fields.
The next was the discovery that upon these great mesa lands Rood crops
could be produced by common sense agriculture, and a careful study of conditions.
Then hundreds if real estate concerns, commercial clubs, territorial officials and last, but not least, the press of the southwest, took up the work of
exploiting the possibilities of this section.
Within the space of a few years, the tide was turned in this direction
and the new empire was founded.
The work of building up and enriching
Thousands, of acres mure of land are being
the territory Is now underway.
tilled this year than last and thousands of dollars more will be produced In
agriculture. From now on the work will be easy. The impetus has already
been given, the results of whit others have accomplished are here to
be seen and as fast as the immigrant arrives he can learn from the mouths
of his predecessors and by their experience how to farm his lands.
The government has aided In the work by expending Its millions though
the reclamation department in constructing dams and Irrigation projects to
reclaim desert lands by Irrigation.
The above is considerably In the abstract but the thing that should impress itself Indelibly upon the minds of every one is the no lining of the
great change that has been wrought.
Every man. who has any regard for the future, should now recognize
Every dollar that Is invested in New Mexhis opportunity In this territory.
No town Is too
ico lands will return a hundred fold not many years hence.
small that a lot i.s not a good Investment, while in the larger places, there
are no better means of making money with risk. Farming lands, where it
Js possible to produce crops at all, ate bound to double and treble ill value in
a few short years.
Kvery man who owns property now has a bank account for the future
because property in this territory has not begun to reach even its first standard valuation much less its full rating.
Property can be bought In the southwest today for Mich an insignificant
sum, as compared to real estate elsewhere, that it cannot help but yield rich
returns to the investor in the future.
n
The work of building an empire out of what was once
d a
desert has simply reached the stage where its success is assured.
It is now only a question of being fortunate enough to secure property
before the next few years makes the price prohibitive.
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New York jury will be called upon to dei'i.i,.
- to whether or ,.,,t a
120. unci dressmaker's bill can lie classed a s among
woman's necessities,
Mrs. Howard tioul l ran such a bill while she was living apart
from
her
liUMhaud pending a settlement of their marital lil'ilculti. s
she claims that
her hush ind is hound to supply her with the in
of life
sh. insists
a hill of this size f ir gowns is one .if them.
a-
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A movement is now on
to prevent lb.- turning ,d .Cfti i.m. .nto the
It is no doubt a fact that many hum., it ,i; !ia. been
rivers of the coiintix.
ju-a, rai.' and eventumethod of destroying
caused by t that
ally other means will be devised for carrying for all sin h waste
--

near-sighte-

d

-.

The I (ciimc ra ts are still clcbr.it itiK th.- anniversary of
Jefferson could only see liryan and his J.tT.rs.ini an views
he would feel called up, ni to aid In the celebration.

.l. tT.
it is

rs.ci. hut if
doiihi'ui if

There Is no excuse for any farmer allowing his aceqiii.c to overflow the
public highway as happens in many cases, and one of the first si,.,s towards
good rouds is to put a slop to such curelessm ss.

at

Johnson may not be so much of a presidential possibility as lie was. but
all events he has made Hryan sit up and take notice.
Kverybody should take an active interest in aiding tlie good roads
in this county.

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
vwwwrw

"iww

Long Beach Sanitarium
LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA
medical and surgical Sanitarium in Southern California by the sea.
Established on the great Hattle I'reek Sanitarium
plan, and one of the
I. nest and best equipped of its kind west of KATTLK t'KKKK.
Hu I. ling new
and strictly modern in every appointment,
itooms single, en suite and with
Separate
manipulators.
maternity ward.
Koof garden and sun
tarium means, methods and appliances are used. Graduate nurses and trained
manipulators.
Separate
maternity word.
Hoof garden and sun
parlor overlooking the Pacific from which comes the gentle, cool, refreshing
ocean breezes that makes summer climate of Long licach the finest in tlie
world.
Magnificent beach where
Tennis court and other out door sports.
A health home where one can
bather may be seen every day in the year.
TAKK A ItKST and contract the habit of K KE PI.N't 5 WELT-- .
Excellent
service and every accommodation for one's comfort. Tourists will appreciate
the homelike advantages offered hero.
Reasonable rates.
Visitors welKm- further particular
come.
address W. It A Y SlMl'Su.W Mtili.
A
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EGYPT CONTRIBUTES

WOULD

LOS ANGELES

HELP EVANS' RECOVERY

CONGRESS

TO IRRIGATION
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Hcstoring:

P.MATTEUCCI
Shoe Store and Repairs
105 North First

J. P. MORELLl
Ladies' Tailor
622 West Tijeres

Ave.

Minimi

lias llceu

Insurance

Ap.il H- - In an effort to
oiin against t'n. ir
.bung iiiisin.ss in Nebraska removed.
I. Cockrau and Ac- Pros, dent
I'oach of tin- Paciinluarv John
Ho-

-

Mutual Insurance company spent the
day in omaha in consultation with
insurance men ami seeking inform.
n
by tin- company is kept out of
Uoseno.-lg111.
tin
tale. .lul.s l
for the company, will
iimiii- -,
nmaii, in ilo- i ity tor several davs.
and President Co. kran and Actuary
e
Itoich will have anolher conf.-reiiVlldltor Searle.
wttii Stat--
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Grape Cream of Tartar
phosphate
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Ordinance
Who is Per.
liiit'i-cMt'il-

.

Invite you to see our
ai rivals in

We

li.

Milton,

.i town

itest

OXFORDS
FOR EASTER
No better wo:k:c-

any shoe in tinfit and .s:blei.
vv.ll and have
i

April
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Intel ill'.-arailroad, four niibs from Tacoina.
lias gone on record with a tax of
$," per annum up-nall bachelors
in that phi
The town hoa.sts of
a large number of single men. and
of the city council figure
that if they get these bachelors to
bring- in wive ,t will nearly double
Inpopulation. The tax will also
stimulate the cit finances according
Taconia-Se-

a

tt

I

to Mayor

Cliule

We.k.s,

who signed

ordinance.
When tin- town council passed the
ordinance mc of its members, who
pro,sas a bachelor, made a v:g
test, but lie was quickly siu,-- bed
did not even allow him a
The
Vile on the .score of his personal interest in tlie issu.- - at stake. Many of
tinsingle iin ii of tlie place declare
they will retaliate by changing th-iresidence to other paits.
tin-

-

SENATE

P

No lime

on the

nm.iha.

Imvo

Made from pure

No alum

t oinpanv

mis

sqin f lies
socially
T.icom.i.

Mini Out ol
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BILL!
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Teller.

Washington. I C April 14.
Teller h.ll. providing for a
beof the boundary line
tween New M.xico and Colorado and
Oklahoma was pissed by the Senate
The bill was brought from
today.
flic committee on territories by Senr and supported by Teller
ator
and Koraker. It was passed without
a dissenting vote.
elogaie Andrews today Introduced
into the House bills providinif for relief ) the heirs of William Hisliop.
deceased, and an invalid pension for
.

1
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EOR BAN IN NEBRASKA
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oinniHteo of ids tors to Aid in
Literature Telling of Work in the
Him to Health in
Deserts of 'Ilint Country W ill
Time for Ylchrutioii.
I to 1 list ri hulcd.
the,
April
l.os Angeles.
Something
like half a ton of liter-i- i
purpose or Hastening tm- return oi
tu re treating of Irritation in Egypt
Admiral Evans to complete health,! was
r.seived at the headcu;irters of
the Eos Angeles fleet committee to- - the Sixteenth
National Irrigation conlay decided to send three prominent gress thi.s morning.
Some of the
to.
local phvsicians to l'uso Kobh-.treatise is as interesting us the comic
make a thorough diagnosis of his; opera.
"The Wizard of the Nile," and
so and to lend their assistance to
in
Surgeon .McKonaiu, me noted com-- , some of the accomplishments
of Egypt are althe dcsi-rphysician. The'
personal
in an, lei's
most as marvelous as the works of
W.
locfors chosen are
r, Ernest A. Hryant and William A the "Wizard of the Nile."
The literature will be distributed
Edwards. They will leave Eos Ali-- j throughout
tlie country where it will
;e!es tomorrow morning, and it is
inped as a result of their vi.sit that do the most good in advertising th .
congress nn,l Albiniuer-iuetlie lei civ.-iof tin- admiral will be. approaching
Th.- sending- of the matter shows
pecdy and that he will be able to'
nun- to tills city to take part in tin that Interest in the congress is interfestivities attending tac arrival of the; national.
fleet. It was omy after a reouest had
ben received from Surgeon In- Mcl'on- - WASB10N iow:i
,1.1
taken
asking that this step
determined to act.
hat tlie com niilti-WILL TAX BACHELORS
Send

INVESTIGATES REASON
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It sound.- - goo I, but how
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Johnson of Minmct., was quite a
he left M lines.,,., anj be.,-- ,, , , k.
In
Sin.
few side remarks, Jj.
perinanentlv
and
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nutritious and wholesome

t.
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and Cake Hgi.ici,
finer flavored, more

1

i.iM-eto-

,

Makes the Biscuit

The following from tile Lincoln County Journal of Oklahoma, ought to
be called to the attention of the society for the prevention of nature taking:
A Ktroud farmer on route
has taken out a patent on an electric motor fastened on a cow s back, the electricity being generated by a .ivnam.i attached
to the cow's tail. as the Stroud inventor
It strains the milk and hangs
up the pail and strainer; a small phonograph
s the outfit, which
yells "So:-- ; when tin- cow moves; if she kicks. .,aecoiui
hinged arm etch. .
milk
stool and lams her over tin- head with it.

.anl of health of Chicago has ju.-- t
enOUUll food can be
S...I
I'lii.iiu.i foe
to enable a person to live coin fortabl.e for yin- - d.i
many people cave found it practicable?
f
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Everything in the Hardware Line.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.

ROLLER SKATES

.

In the April Contemporary Review, Col. F. W. Mamie describe a new
engine of destruction which seems to be designed to put an end to coullict.
Kor courtesy's sake it Is called a gun, although it resembles two or three
forts actively and belligerently engaged.
However. It Is said that it is In ex.
istence and that it can Impart by the application of electricity an Initial velocity of "Ji),
feet a second to projectiles of all dimensions.
What is more
gruesome, perhaps, it can be practically handled under war conditions ami
on board ship or in stationary defenses.
To illustrate the power of this
latest contrivance it is explained that there is nothing to prevent it from
throwing several tons of cold metal or explosives from London to Paris two
or three times an hour every day. with the possible exception of objections
raised by the Parisians.
According to Colonel Maude, the most distinguishw es.
with his gun.
ed experts In Europe have examined the model and are satisfied that it will
do all that is claimed tor it.
And there is reason to fear that before long
it will do even more-- .
Invent n is progressive.
An improved gun will be
pretty sure to make its appearance, with propelling force enough to carry
i.s
acros the mean.
no smoke, tla.sh or recoil.
There
cities
may guess more or lews accurately, but they will be unableBombarded
to determine
positively, who Is attacking them until they are called upon to pay the costs
1 l:;sMsMMMWKiiiiScnMriiii m
or the
d
encounter.
It follows, of course, that they will be at a
aerioug disadvantage when it conies to returning the fire.
They mav shoot
into the wrong camp and cause sun. ring ami ,eath among their 'friends.
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White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers
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cim-nlo-
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Motion
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SKM-ks-

White Frost

The Latcst

Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, ecoiiotnic.il and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
All sizes. Trices right.

French Bakery

Gmpire BuiCding

Refrigerators

Higii Grade

Hot Rolls

tween Washington and British Columbia, where wholesn'e smuggling
of opium was being carried on.
"lilnst the luck, anyway!'' be mutEvery Morning at 7
tered. "Can't any of those foozle
brained idiots get wise to it?"
O'clock.
only the brindle bull terrier at bis
feet was there to answer him.
His
name
was
"Trouble."
"Trouble"
looked sympathetically enough
TRY OUR CREAM PUFFS
and
seemed to understand.
It was several days after and all
the agents sent to the line had report, d blank failure. So Nolan him-- o
If decided to have a try at it. of
course, he took "Troublr" along, for
"Trouble" went every where his mas202 East Central
Phone 597
ter did.
It was a bleak trip by stage and
UOOOOOOCJCXXjOOC
horse back to a prospector's cabin
south of Rock Creek, H. C, that at
one time had been unite a prosperTELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
ous mining camp, but now was only
a settlement of Chinese who patiently labored among the old workings.
SI. Ismis Wool.
N'.dan occupied the cabin almost a
St. Iouis, April 14. Wool steady,
week and was getting tired of the unchanged.
inactivity, when one night he was
Speller.
aroused by "Trouble's"
disquieting
St. Iouis, April H. Spelter dull,
grow Is.
Irasping his gun,
he suddenly $4.5".
threw' open the oor. The dog bound
Money Market.
ed away into the darkness. Soon the
New York, April 14. Prime merstillness of the night was made hid
cantile paper, 4Vi'uf; money on call
eous with the .sounds of dogs in mor1
c.
2 'ii 1
tal combat "Trouble's" well known easy,
growls mingled with those of anothMct4d Market.
er dog. Nolan set out for tlie scene
New York, April 14. Lead firm.
f the fight as fast as his logs would
j n 3.4 ; lake copper easy, Z
carry him. The moon came up about $:t.!72 7Kc;
silver, T4 (.
that time and he could see the dogs 't
struggling in a clearing. "Trouble"
d.mln unci lrov islons.
had his teeth sunk into the neck of a
Chicago, April II. Wheat May,
big shaggy dog.
Soon Us struggles mi v; July, 8 4
ceas.-:!
and then Nolan was enabled
July,
Corn May, 67-ii 64c.
to see ,i niost strange Pack tied onto
oats May, 51 7kc; July, 4 2"v,c.
his back. When he removed it and
!
;
13.
July.
Pork May,
13.22 'i
carried it Into the cabin it proved to Il.l.r.2 "j.
be a small, improvised naek saddle
Lard May. ?S.1T 'L. : July, $S.40.
ntaining two cans of opium.
Iiibs May, IT.tiT'j; July. JT.S'.'U.
"So that's the way they do it'.'"
he muttered and patted "Trouble's"
New York
14
New
head.
Following
April
York.
Hardly had he finished speaking
closing quotations;
ii7 7S
than "Trouble" again commenced to A ma 1. t 'upper
growl.
.
Nolan this time drove him Atchison
76 'a
S7
back and went to the door himself.
do. pfd. ...
In the moonlight lie could see a secN. Y. Central.
.
:x's
ond dog carrying a pack. He follow
Pen n
..117
ed it on the run, for it was
. 74
So. Pacific .
pproacning Its destination and was I'n. Pacific .
. l'.'7a
getting there as fast as possible. The I'. S. Steel
. 3 4'
trail led to a deep ravine flanked
do. pf,. ...
a:i
with small trees ami dense underCliiciig'o l.lvestmk.
brush. Nolan kept tlie dog in sight
as it carefully picked its way along
Chicago, April 14. Cattle, about
liccves. $ 4 tin 'd ".
and timidly a cabin at the load of the L'.'.iio; steady.
ravine- was sighted. The dog doubled cows and heifers, 1 2. 25 ii t,l.
Texits speed when It saw the cabin and an s. $4.511415.411: calve s, $4 50 t;.25 :
ion was barking at the door. Some westerns. $3.5il'.i 5.5M; stinkers and
one admitted it.
Nolan then crept f eeders, $3.25 II 5.50.
cautiously up. With his ear pressed
Sheep, about 11. i; steady. West6.401i
lose to a chink in the logs h' hoard erns, $5.0(Hi 6. XU: yearlings,
7.25;
lambs, fti.iin 'u 7.75; westerns,
thnv nun conversing within.
Is that other beast going to keep $'i.25 4 7.75.
us up all night waiting
for
if.'"
kiHNIs City LictH-kpoke one.
Kansas City. April 14. Cattle,
Just then some of the clay used to
including i 00 southerns; steady
close tlie chinks in the logs became
Southern steers, $4.50
loosened under the t uch of Nolan's to loc lower.
hand and rattled to the ground. In- - 4iti,25; southern eows. $2.75 4i 4.75
tantly there wa
movement within stoekers and feeders, $2.50 'n 5.75;
$4 tlii'ci 6.25;
bulls. 3.5ci 4i 5 .25; calyc-sis though tin in
had heard it.
Itefore they . olid arm themselves, W estern steers. $5. no 4i ti.tin; w estern
:!.'.",n
4i 5 2 5.
however. Nolan was at the door aiid cow s. $
Hogs, IB. nun, 5c low.-rI'.uik of
dog.
is imitating the bark of a
sales, $5.H0 '( 5. mi; heavy, $5.7 5 4j5.s5;
Whatever fear those within had
tertained wert
and one of packers and butchers, $5.tiii4i 5. Ml;
lights. $5.40415.75; pigs. $4. on 4i 4.50.
the men threv open the door.
Sheep, s.oiiii. steady to l'lc lower.
'This was just what the customs of
on 'ii i;.5ii;
$c'i.504i
ficer had counie.l on, and he sprang Muttons,
$5. 50 4i 7 nil fed
within and covered the smugglers 7.5o; range

weekly newspaper of tlie Soutliwett.
The kdrocate of Itcpulillcjin principles and the "Square lcal."
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$1.00

drmnre

month by cut
month by earrtor within city limit

FURNITURE
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EDITOR

MANAGING

SUBSCRIPTION KATES
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F. H. STRONG

most beautiful location on the most beautiful river (the Veens) In
Weather warm, dry and delightful.
Can accommodate a
limited numbrr of guests,
I. II I. Horseback riding and driving. Kish ng (after
Ol
May ISth), hunting, tennis and camping.
A big ranch In full operation.
Address The Valley Hindi, Valley llanch. New Mexico.
The-

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

PRESIDENT

M.

-

THE VALLEY RANCH

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN

W. S. STRICKLER

l)M', APltll-
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liar-

W.

i:vi:i!Viim: i.im:s i:m:

Our cb rm.in ..f'e cakes have mada
T'.ny are
friends
niadii the ..!! :.. honed way- - better
(you wi'.I pardon is for s.iyinii than
;v.
you can
at home "Von
can in vcr t i: t.t: veil try.'
Here's
Manv ' Itcl.lliveV Have 4. one lo llic hoping yeiiM try t'e fist titlu- you're
liven
Ijuily
lint
Tlint
Island
hungry.
May Ilo Pivvouloil.
More tlian tki'i
Tokio. April 14.
so-- i ailed
"relatives" have been pro.
ceding
Hawaii each month since
the order prohibiting general emigration to the islands went into effect.
207 South First St.
Viscount Hayashi. minister of foreign aflair-i- , has now intimated ttiat
including that of
all cmigiHt ion.
Fr.r.'s Hour u:ri!, tin-- p.i t it
"nlitives," will be entirely prohibited. The emigration companies are OF glAHTV. W' ALTON '. DlilU
STOKE.

JAPANESE

MAY STOP

whi-r-v--

.

Pioneer Bakery,

panic-stricke-

n

TM:mAY. M'ltil.

1

inns.

1,

CITIZEN.

ALBUOI-KTHJIT-

cmom

GOLDEN RULE EMPLOYES GOOD

Refrigerator

IN MORE

Baldwin

.1.
A. Weinmann.
proprietor and
owner of t hi- - tiolden Kule Dry tioods
lompnny. said thin morning that before the (low if tile present year he
intended to incorporate tils business
and permit hi.s employe to become
stockholders.
The Hidden Utile. Pry
i;on,s stoic is one of the most popular stores in the city and this moe
of giving employes of tin- cnmpany
a working interest will meet with the
approval of the public. The working-Interest
whemo h.m been worked
with great success In the largest Industrial concerns of the country.
Reports have been circulated
in
the city that the Colden Itule l)rv
(ioods company included other stockholders besides J. A. Weinmann. Mr.
Weinmann said this morning that
this is false. He i." the sole owner
and proprietor of the business and
will be until the company is Incor-orate- d
and several of tin- - employes
are given Interests.

VouocaK3ooooooo ooooooooooooo
REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Re serve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

"MAN

Elk-

U. S. HOTEL
UP

Restaurant Connected

3

Special Rates by the Week
or Month

masusemBBtan

B. RUPPE
203

WEST RAILROAD AVENEXT TO BANK OF
COUMERCC

At Consistent
Prices

NUE

-

't.e
n..

f

Washington.
14.
April
art ful
analysis of the testimony taken in
the invest igition of the shooting up
of ltrownsvllle August 13-llttiti.
nnd an argument in favor of the
of the colored soldiers of
the '.".th regiment I'nltoil States Infantry, was made In a speech delivered today by Senator Foraker
of
Chio.
The Senate gave an attentive
beating and the galleries were tlll-- f

''

j

CADETS

A checking account will not only help you to spend
your money economically, but it will also aid you

to save money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pay by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.
PAY BY CHECK.

Anieti-a-

Let Us Show You the

jjj

Best Typewriter on Earth

8

WEST CENTRAL AVENUE

I

XXXXXXXXXJOf XXJOtJOOCXXXXXXX
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NUMEROUS VISITORS

liar-nJ- ns
Is now (rnlna
JUiyr-rn-"
on nl the
Vnion, 12M
ortli Scoond Ntret't. tVwU you lioth-In- g
to look; one look will save you
money on hII kinds of Hiring eM
allies. $1.25 SlUrt WalstH, 90c.

Of tlie lilggent

TJKST MKALS

IV XiiiKiiiui'fs One Hiii- - For
the Uoilnil Trip to Albiiqiicnpio
In
ecininl of H. . K.
I aiciimpiiii nl.

Niiita

IN CI TV

EXTRA SPECIALS

Columbus Hotel

2
l.--

s

Supt.

McXally of tin- Sotlth- III
division of tiie Santa Fe,
s in tinit
on hi.s way to Faywood
Springs. N. M., where he expects to
,1

i

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

spend three weeks and recuperate
from the results of ptomaine poisoning, from which he has hecii suffe-r-in.since
he
March 11. when
ate some chicken at Tulsa. Okla.,
which cont ined the poison. Mr. McXally was ill for several wcek.i and
lost considerable ..f the robust phys.- Will lt- possessed when superiie which
niis Miiii
W lio Know-.- .
intendent of tlie Kio lirande division.
His main old friend-.in
the Kio
Hrati le alley will In- sorry to learn
"The fruit is not safe jet. but the
of his misfortune.
prospects were never netter.' said
by A. M. Whit. i, nib. the veteran ln.t t i
Mr. McXally is necompanieil
Mrs. McXally.
They arrived
from lilt urist t li is ne o n ng.
ea.st
last night and expect to conthe
tin-Mr. Wbih omli lias been
in
tinue tow id Fay A0...1 tonight.
e
urserv busitie-- s n eA
was
"I
f.vling mighty bad
and lvT'.i and ought to know Mono thing
kn.'.v of no j, lace where I could
about it.
my health more tilck!y taan
"I Inn', examined my trees," Ik
Xew Mexico, so loTe We are." raid
oiitinu, d. -- an they ai all righ:.
w
the veteran supei inti n lent
In n
hut
don't
the danger ov r
w by he
w as
he!
liefole the mid IV of May. If we get
t
Mr. McXally was sn pei int
en of pa-- t May In I think that
we
can
the Kio Hianle .lAi-io- n
for several count -- ll olle of tile biggest
frilil
years. lie and his wife ire traveling
i ops
the vail
has ever known. We
in Mr.
,r;it, ..it No ;.l ways ha v.- - a fro-- t eai ly in May.
4"-'.
Sometimes i' i, light ,,Md does not
damage, iitli.-- times it is heavy and
kill- - all or part of the fruit. I have
i en
ARIZONA'S RAIN
ami apples as big as the
end of your thumb frozen eri.Hp the
l"tli of M a
That is the reason
why .( know what tbe harvest
be until itt.-Hi it date is
bistoik.
However, tiie chances are
veiy go,
no.v for a fruit crop
I
I ieoeo Tliinl do l io.l- slnvi Men I
have ippl-- e.
pi a In s. apricots
an
lily .in i (.ihmI Market
ill
nectarines m bloom and the l,,w.rs
Continue.
ate all f. til,,,"
(
Wiil
had w ick, of
&
"I sal'fei.-habitually from consti'o, sheep commission hrokeis,
who returned
morning
from pation Do, Ill's Keg'll-'- S , relieved and
strengthened
'"(ingress Junction. Ariz., says that
so tti.it they
the bowel-A.
Arizona simp men are xpei ncing hav been regular ever nim-e.grocer.
Davis,
some trouble
Sulphur Springs.
this spring
finding
Texas.
grass for their herds. Tin-rwas no
rain there la.- week, when Xew Mexico received a good drenching, and
I'll MI'S .11 KM V
there has been practically no rain
i tni rri:i: in: i ici:m.
there all spring. There i. little or
no grass on the licert and little on
flieape-t accident
Dr.
the mountains. The lords have been
Oil. Slops tlie
badly split for grazing and
many Thomas'
the .optud. All d
sheep may be lost ;,s a result. Then-wil- l pain nn
sell it.
be a very few f t wethers for
shipment before June. which may
The reason we do so much liOlt.il
tend to keep the market at its pus-en- t DKY
work U because we do It right
high tide
The lambing,
and at the price you cannot afford w
is showing good results
The nave it done at home.
nop will be clost to ion per cent.
IMl'URIAL LAUNDRY.
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ROOM TO RENT?

-

-

KNOWLEDGE

--

(

OR A MOUSE?

'ilnlioii Inlrmliiei

rr.N

in

r

Do you know that people are almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An adlike this

i

i

--

will

UK.V1
V

e

1

i

t

sanitary.

La i ne. well lm d,
,
t 111"!!!. modern
f
I

n

l"ake

St.

1.

April

3

times for 35c, or

6

times for 50c.

2

I'ha-lwn--

i

I

i

-t

Vrar Scutcnee.
"I liave Just completed a twenty
by
year health sentence, imposed
Huiklen's Arnica Salve, which cured
me of bleeding
piles Just twenty
ago," writes O. S. Woolever, of
Lcltaysville, N. V. Hucklen's Arnica
Salve heals the worst sores, bolls,
hums, wound and cut In the shortest lime, lie at all dealers.
A

Tvu-nl- )

a't buy you- furniture until you
the Futrelle Furniture Oo.'s line
'if ali kin. Is nf household goods. We
mention a few of our bargains: Oak
dresser 110 and up; oak chairs 18.50,
double corn seat oak rockers $2.60,
sewing rockers
$1.25,
chiffoniers,
$7.25 and up. All the above are good
serviceable and comfortable.
Weft
end Viaduct
D.

f.--

Kcl'-etri-

I

how-f-ve-

r,

.s

Sleilieis

b

boiit

$8

CRYSTAL THEATRE

's.rstpfc.

W. It. OrciidorlT.

Hits. COPP and PFTTTIT.
4. N T. AAMI.IO Itl.HfJ

KOOM

BIG

1

nMltlt(K)K

HUOK.

Plume 5MI.
112 John
Saildle horses a specialty.
drivers In the city. Proprietors
"Sadie," the picnic wagon.

,

til

B'
c

I

COLOMBO !
THEATRE

l

:i.i. ,,r

i

11

v. ill ai r, -- iiim
Nav.iiu Indian.-- ,
killnii; by the

i:v-ai-

l-

a hlca
and other
in the
soldiers
.1111of the ciieulintet' connect
ll tile
.(ith the arr.wt, of t.o Indians and
iv
tinundi'ii' of at bust one other
t,n IP, 11.se
Indian; and to luini-- h
will) a list containing the nanus d
InNavajo Indians who were at any
tune imprisoned, together with the
r.iinc nf thiutc notv imprisoned, at
Koit
Arizona, following
t lis
unter between tin- .soldiers
and Indians, spei ifyin
the chaises
.,'aiii.st raid llulian.s and by what
constltu'.ed court or other pro-,1- 1
'liiii; these Indians wen- adjudged
nui.ty of tiie ehaiircs against thetn,
the terms of their sentences and
.vhet.n r at hard labor or otherwise.
And a'si, whether the Interior department holds that these Indians are
not jersun.s, within the ine.inlng of
the t'oiiHtitutiun of the United States,
b-

I

-

llnai-liuaclia-

PICTURE

SHOW

tOo

Ladies' souvenir matinees Tuesday!
and Fridays; Children's toy matlne
every Saturday; complete change ol
program Thursday;
grand amateur,
carnival Friday night.
few choice front seats, 20c; atr
raise In prices.
-

COAL

AMERICAN BliOOK.
CERRILLOS

Lrl.- -

ANTHRACITE
Furnace.

I GRAND OPENING i

Mixed.
CLEAN

tXJH

KVKXIXti, AT

S.--

AM

CrAlu
NATIVE KIMDUtfj,.

CASH

ONLV.

WOOD

two i'i:iii'oK.M.i'i;s kacm

!

Mai4

iAS COKE,
SMIT1I1N41

TUESDAY. APRIL 14
'.hi;,

TEIiEPHOXE

tl.

I MOTION PICTURES : W. H. HAHN & GO,
f ii i iistratfo son I

The Aztec
Fuel Co.

CKNKKAL All.MISSIOX, Ktets.
KKSKUVKl) SKATS, '.ti ots.

Matinee Tomorrow Afternoon

iiirni-inatini- i

MOVING

IOC ADMISSION

Highland Livery

ltepref.-eiit.i-

h,-r-

120 Went Gold

.M- -r.

nils Week

M pin us

I,,-- ,

UltlOh

BUYERS'

122 North Second
WM. DOLDE. Prop.

(.iaiixti.i:d

o

ll,--

.MATOHKS

CASH

TVeth

lulling
S1.50 np
(
Gild Crowns
I'alnlesn KxtroctliiK . ...5tVo
w.Ia woitii

in Arizona.
14.

100
60

Vul S't of

Gold

a--

introduced Die
J,ui,- c.-- n in I, ni. ulncli u;is read
ji,d ! I' in J t" the cnininiM'-on In- I'.in afl':iir.-- :
"Ill s.iiv, ,, tll.ll 1),- .s( ci et. u y of the
ny is. if nut
.md Inn'ei .i.r
lit with public illlele.st, di-- 1
ct,
I., l'uinish for the
it' the II,, USC .,f Itepr, sen,,;ive.s t he
irinai.il.s ,,r copies of il of tipmid ether papers mi file
III hi.s depart inelit
oi- in the office of
tinoininisMonct of Indian al'lair.s,
us.lel.lt liK to the
of I'lldcd SMlcS
.s.,.,l.,is during th, year l:oi7. within
li.,.V.iv.11,1
Indian reservation. Arl- tivc

I

placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost of

,1

tlliiain liil'oi'iiuiiiini

i

ill:

OF CASE

so

S1IK IUUHONS
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CONGRESSMAN WAfHS

(.i,ss tumiuj:ks

LAllGK CANS TOMATOES
lie
And hundreds of other bargalit
Mull orders filled promptly.
AT THE

s.

I'l-o-- l.

c

Htm

om-plel-

il.

cil ill This

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

HAVE YOU A

The Biggest Sale

LOW RATE TO BRING

ni

supt. MeNallr Nit. Mciin to lie
(operate Was Connelly lHiit.

?g

institutions!.

Wti

FROM POISON

RECUVfRS

from $10 up

Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange

r;i,

TIKE RAILROADER

OLD

'

ALBERT FABER

-

n-il- s

SW4 jj

Pirces range

Tin- rates offered by the railroads
lor the annual encampment of the
High ScImmiI rganiai ion
I
Hrand Army of the Republic, Demill Wants lo show (
partment of New Mexico,
which
Wbal IVotc-- s Has
meets May 6 and 7, offers a splendid
lleen Made.
opportunity
for
people
living
the territory to visit AThe High School cadets, otherwise throughout
lbuquerque.
The
be
rate will
one fare
known as Johnson's
fadet Corps, for the round trip
and will go Into
will parade through
the principal i fleet May 3
good
will
be
and
until
streets tomorrow afteinoon led by May !lth.
I.earnard's hoys' band. The parade
V.
Captain
W.
depart
will form at the corner of Silver avenue and Third strr-e- t at 3::10 o'clock, ment t'mman,ler, said today that he
expected
to
loo
veterans
take advanwith sixty-fou- r
cadets In line. The
line of march Is as follows: Kast on tage of the rate to attend the encampment.
are
There
240
members
Silver avenue lo SeconT street, north of
the H. A. U. living in New Mexic
on Second street t Hold avenue; east
Mr.
McDonald
he
said
that
believed
on Hold avenue to First street; north
avenue; inai a large number or persons
mi First street to Central
would
advantage
take
of
the rate to
west on fcntral avemn- to Fourth
the city. The rate Is good from
street, and south on Fourth street to v.sit
HI
to
Trinidad.
Lead avenue and to the school building at the corner of Lead
averiuo
and Third street.
COLOMBO THEATER
The parade is for the purpose of
showing Alliuqieriiie what kind of
an organization the High school caOPENING TONIGHT
det coi p.s is. The cadets need uniforms and an entertainment Is to be
given at the Klks' theater in the ne.
for the purpose of laising the i'ii'- - i.riK 'uriii i ins Afternoon (
necessary funds Tin- school board
I'K paralloii'
C.oMl I'rii-grahas given $ir,n toward a fund to hit
In lie t.ivcll.
uniforms and the
ininks that
it can raise $;nil more.
Tin- dress rehearsal at the foiombo
fnl. Kd. Johnson. Janitor of the theater this afternoon
"o
fcntral ward school nn, an old sol- smoothly that the proprietorswentof the
dier, Is drilling the corps and will be new place, Kilmouson
.Moore, feel
in command tomorrow afternoon.
confident that the initial performance tonight will be given without a
bitch. The program is an unusually
GOOO PROSPECT FOR
interesting one and should be a good
drawing card
The new theater has
newly decorated and is sphk
BIG FRUIT CROP been
span
new
scenery and
ind
with
I'erloi ina nces will he given
nightly and matinees will be given
II' May in I'a is.
Without Killiu: tini e tone- - a week.
Vnllc)
Tlir
I'iinIiiciIoii
I

it

, y

Senator Foraker disclaimed
that
tho Investigation was made to em
barrass the president or any one el
hut was made to ascertain the facts.
He said that the most
witnesses
against the soldiers testified four dif
ferent times and their testimony was
sufficiently contradictory
to show
It to be unreliable,
while the discharged men gave their testimony in
a straightforward
way.
In regard to the cartridge shells
found after the sln.ov.ng
ho said
that it was Impossible for the sol- QvXJOOOOCXXXXX
diers to have obtained the cartridges
without that fact developing
the
examination.
Another,
that
lie made was
tnt'f was no motive for the soldier g
"shooting up the town."
He advocated the passage of his
bill which annuls the record of dis-c- h
irges w ithout honor, and provides
for the re enlistment of discharged
soldiers. He closed with praise for
2 IS
the negro race which, he said, has
ever been loyal to America and the OOOOOOOOOOOCXOOv

TOMORROW AFTERNOON

Mr-Ura- th

YOU CAN SAVE

WILL PARADE

s

..

.

'V,'

d.

l

168 N. Main St , Los Angeles, Cal.

RIGHT

f

Ilar-diMottrnth, the author. and
those w ho have read tnc nooK. how
ever, would hardly recognize the play,
so different is It in many of the essential details from the original. Several characters have lnen add' ,) and
several dropped.
Fannie Marinoff makes a clever
Miss Anne.sley throughout the play,
and her description of her ride on
tlie runaway horse was thrilling.
It
was to laugh and ll was to cry. Miss
Marinoff
fine sentiment to the
emotional seines where she learns of
the degradation of her father, when
he attempts to .sell the fortress plans
to fount Kaiioff.
where sin
and
Romance Is
thanks her coachman.
supplemented with comedy to a, largt
extent.
were many good
There
laughs, the lines running' to humor
rather than following the story as
told by McHratli in his book.
The chief climax of the story,
where Warl.urton confesses his love,
is told in the Anmsley library instead
ol mi a stone in the woods where
planned it. Tiie hook story
situations are much more graceful
but hardly as
than tbe stage ver.-i,.funny.
The entire company wa.s strong.

JOHN C. ALTHOUSE

PRESCRIPTIONS

TlienU-r- .

Max FIgnuin
production of "The
Man on the liox" at tile F.iks' theater
last night was a wholesome enlei tnln-meand was heartily enjoyed by a
i rowded
house. The popularity of
tile book and the popularity of the
in t or combined to make the play a
irooil drawing card and no one who
went was disappointed.

Pefurnlsbid
Hmodd
When in Los Angeles stop at the

WE FILL

AUDIENCE

Crovulol lion-- ' Oiivti Max I'iunum
ami Strong - Company at Hie

Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.

FLAN SOr.

BOX"

PLEASES

J. H. O'Rielly,

EUROPEAN

THE

ON

Pistil, t Attorney flancy list night
wrote
Andrews of the decision of tlie county comm issioncrs
to change the bill now pending before Congress, asking for permission
to issue $lnn,iHiO for bridge Improvements. Following a suggestion made
by Hovernor furry Saturday night
when he nu t with a committee from
ommerclal club. tho commisthe
to
sioners decided yesterday
have
wording
of the bill changed so
the
money
obtained
that some of the
trom the sale of the bond issue may
spent
on
be
the roads of tho county.
Following the suggestion of Hovernor furry, l're.oident Urooks and
a number of prominent members of
the fommercial club called upon Alof
chairman
fred Hrunsfeld,
the
board of county commissioners. Mr.
saw
District Attor
Hiunsfcld in turn
ney flancy nnd instructions as to the
change were sent to Delegate Andrews with the request that the matter be pushed for all there Is In It.
licrnallllo county needs roads and it
must have them. The present system
of road supervisors does not fill the
requirements, and mote heroic methods must be resorted to.
Tomorrow evening a meeting will
be In 1,1 at the
fommercial
club
building to which the public Is
Tinviteil.
of this mei ting
will be to rganize a good roads as- s, uiation.
Kvery person in the county Interested In having better roads
will be invited to Join. Several well
vlll address
known speaker
tin
meeting.
Kcsnlutions will probably
be adopted, and a plan of campaign
outlined.
The improvement of the
streets of Albuquerque as well as the
country roads will bo
The
meeting is set for S o'clock.

1

,

sys- -

storage ever devised.
All parts adjustable
and easily removable
for cleaning. Constant
circulation of cold, dry,
pure air. No musty
odor. Flavor of one
article will not taint
another.
Come in and see
our display.

Evi-

Keen-llstme- nt

WEST END VIADUCT

From K.P.Di'jKit take
Hrooklvn Ave. Cars;
from Salt Lake anil
Santa 1'V Depots take
Fiist St. cars to Main,
then one block north.

The most perfect

T

Weinman Announces Plan Request Made That Bill In Makes Careful Review of
Congress Be Changed So
Which Has Proven of Value
dence and Favors
In Many Big Concerns.
Highways Will Benefit.
of Soldiers.

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.

President.

REFRIGERATORS

TO

ATTENTION

Mr.

One of the oldest and
best lines in the country.
We also have cheaper
lines and our prices are
right. Cash or payments.

Joshua S. Raynolds,

ROADS MEETING FQRAKER CALLS SENATE

SET FOR TOMORROW

TO HAVE INTEREST

Weather is right here
now. We have the
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at ir I'.urkett d Nebraska intro-,111,- 1
e
bid, beinu a copy of
Andrews' oill in the ll.ius.-- for
repthe relii f of the hcii.s and
resentative), of John I', and llimh 11
Maxwell on HII, Una acres of land.
Senator lleybui n from public Ian Is
reported favorably the Andrews bid
Ahieh
the house, graining t.,
!
Anna Johnson SW.
Sec. I'll, T.
li
on M.ircn
11HIS.
It
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I'IKST A XI) MAKBI.E
PHONE 251

Best Gallup
Lump Coal
of 2000 pounds
COKE
MILL WOOD
MOl'NTAlX WOOD
CEDAK AND I'IXE
SAWED TO ANY LEXtJTH

S6.50 per ton

alendar.
Met 'umber rcinn t' d a bill to prc-v- i
nt tin- sale of lliiuor on property of
the I ni t c(l States government.
.Mrs. Mariano S. Otero is visiting j
The
in this city with lo r daught-- r
and (
w
Mr. and Mrs.
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
DltV.
KOlt.ll
Do you know what lhi uieansT If THE OLDEST MILL IX TIIE CITT.
not ask our drivers to explain it lo
When In iionI of wudi, door, framr
you.
etc. sTtfii work a specially. 41
Im
M. I.MMHIV,
Mtre t. Telephone C'.
South
If you want anything on earth, you
can get It through the want columns
of The Evenliis Citizen. W net ia
F.
suits.
DEVOES
PAINT
fltiU Sauar
Soothe.s Itching skin. Heals
cuU One (iullun CovertUOOP
FAUMErn
PAINT
r burns without a. scur. Cures
piles,
Stopx Lnikit, lien He Years.
salt rheum.
any
itching.
JAP-A-LLioan's Ointment. Your druggist sells
u.
40S WtH RallroMd Artaut
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REAL JAPS FORTIFYING

BRITAIN'S

TO THE CLOTHIERS

PORT

RULER IS A

IR

nnm

St. Petersburg. April 14. In view
of the renewed Interest aroused in
I'ort Arthur by the recent condemnation of General Stoessel, it limy be
interesting
to
translate from the
Voice of Moscow the portions of the
article of a Hussian correspondent in

11
KukUiihI i real
...nJim, Aiu-inut Kdward VII., but a
Jew, Sir llrnest Oi.vi I, min
vt a Hamburg banker. This
l.cil KngMxhman ban s! aler iiiflui'iiee
fit court than any burn British, r from
thiprime minister downward, ami
the imssure the Kylcnburg round
o!iiU" exerted m the Herman emperor is child's l'ay compared with
the influence of Oaxsel over Kaiser
AVilln lm's Knglixh uncle.
Kdward never makes any important move without consulting Casvel.
He never goes anywhere but Cassel
accompanies him. and. If he gets into
difficulties, it is to Oassol he appeals
are Jealous of
tor heip. Kngll-shmethe paramount influence the Hamburger exerts over the tenant of
ltuckingham palace, but there is no
way
f ousting him, for Kdward is
under the deepest debt of gratitude
that a monarch can owe to one of hi
l

re

I

Merchants in ail sections of
America will soon be looking
at our line for next fall a line
positively unequaled for values
in the history of the clothing
business. It is, and you would
agree with us if you saw it,

who
fortress
seems to be of a particular. y ooserv- ant turn of mind. He says that I'ort
rlhur and lalny have changed very
much since the war. I'nder Kusslan
rule I'ort Arthur was an International
town, full of lire, and, after the Japanese came into possession of it, it
proniisid to be even livelier than ever.
Tin; roads were repaired, the quays
neived. the water supply Improved.
Japanese and Chinese merchants began to estatilisa themselves in the
town and business houses began to
lie built.
But suddenly something
happened. All ut once I'ort Arthur
became a city of the dead. Business
men quietly' abandoned their shops,
builders left their uncompleted buildings and from that time up to tin;
present no private individual has begun any new buildings In I'ort Ar
thur. The great supplies of provi
sions and other goods were sent back
to Japan or into other parts of Manchuria. But none except the Japanese knew what was the word that had
gone forth.

that great Japanese

ta-1.- 1.

6Ubjeets.
C'assel earned the right to lie father
confessor to Kdward when Queen Victor n died. It Is customary, when a

the most remarkable showing
of high class Suits and Over-

coats in this entire country to
retail at $12.50 and upwards.
In points of style, fit, work-

manship and quality

it possesses features that will win
the admiration and the trade
of any merchant who takes
the time to inspect it, and
compare it with the line he

may be handling. Adlers' Collegian Clothes for young men
and Adler Clothes for men are
so strong a combination that
success is certain wherever the
line is given even "half a
chance." Our great advertising advantages add to the
opportunities for success.
We furnish a class of advertising matter to the merchant
which quickly places him in
the foreground with the clothing buyers of his town. We
keep him in the foreground
with our modern, aggressive
methods of advertising, and
we use untiring efforts to increase his sales.

INTEREST

MKW MEXICO
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m

capital

co.

t'Kummmiva.'n

ALBUQUSittQUm

OF ALBUQUERQUE

Ills Advice Has More Weight The Captured City. Is Being
Made as Near Impregnable
IWIth the King Than
as Possible by Its Captors.
Parliament Has.
ruler

mmimm trust
surplus, $100,000

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

Renders Ufie BanRing'
Service TJfoat Counts
for Business
'Success."

National Bank

vSftate

ALBUQUERQUE

monarch mounts the British throne,
Our) line is not sold at present in Albuquerque
for Parliament to be informed whether tne new king has any debts. If he
but we want to place it with a good, live, progressive
lias, a di.scus.sion on them can be
said
things
nasty
merchant. It's an opportunity to increase yourbusi-ness- ,
forced and a lot of
before the House of Commons votes
We ask nothif you want to be that merchant.
the money for the liquidation of the
royal debtor.
you." Let
opportunity
"show
than
to
ing
an
further
Swtf Willi CliliicM'.
When Queen Victoria passed away
auJapanese
vicinity.
of
the
your
The
relations
reaches
he
when
send
salesman
our
us
at O.sborne, King Kdward, had he thorities toward the Chinese are very
advanbeen un ordinary citizen, would have severe. All
of
the
will
you
and
He
some
tell
show
the
line
Russians and Chinese are
been called a bankrupt. Throughout
very
in
dealeronly
looked
gistereil
one
are
und
print
We
want
tages
rt
here.
we
don't
alter
his career as prince of Wales he had carefully.
Notices have been issued
lived way beyond his means, and alfor
now
us
Albuquerque, but a progressive one.'Write
that any Chinex- found
though hU mother several times had to the effect
helped him out of financial holes, his within any of the prohibited areas
more particulars.
the forts will be dealt with
first worry, when lie came to succeed around
New
very
seen
severely.
in
Chinese
her. was the long list of those to Town
after p. m. are arrested and
whom he owed money.
Sir Krnest came to the front just fined.
The whole fortress is being recon
at the right time. Immediately after structed
on a new and unknown plan.
Victoria's death he hurried to Os
fortifications are being extended
borne and offered to take over all the The
Kdward ae beyond their old limits and the laborliabilities of the king.
cepted. and Arthur Balfour, then ers and overseers are selected with
the greatest care. The old redoubts
prime minister, was able to announ
not destroyed, but all useful mato the House of Commons, to the sur- - are
to
Drise of everyone, that "there were terial in them has been moved
In the construction of
other sites.
no debts."
great attention has
Cassel did not stop at paying off the fortifications
paid to the selection of the best
the king's obligations. He under been
plunging fire can
took the reorganization of the whole positions whence a on
the passage
expenditure of the court. Plain busi be concentrated
through the hills in front, and, in ornews methods were introduced, use
less servants dismissed, third class der to attain this end, constant pracland
railway tickets furnished traveling tice firing Is carried on. The range:
royal flunkeys, castle waste reduced ward sido is protected by long
At
to a minimum, and now, thanks to guns mounted in excellent forUiguns.
pilgrims eat and rest, to resume ot the night they rami, themselves,
Cassel, the British court has the rep one point alone there are 120
their journey w ith the breaking of still under thu spell of their great
side rows of guns ure
utation of being more economically On the seaward
devotion and take up the tedious
E the I dawn. There are. men and women
managed than any other royal house visible, many of these guns having
an. children.
There are men w ho trail across the country home.
been taken from the Russians. Trial
hold in Europe.
can remember the day w hen no
This is what has given Cassel his tiring is carried on more and more
white man bad set his foot upon the
help of
LAND NEAR CARRIZOZO
influence over Kdward, and though frequently at night with the gunners,
island.
assist the
he hits aroused much Jealousy no- reflectors, and, to signal
always
is
play
of
scene
the
The
stations have
body has ever accused him of using a whole series of
centrally located. In recent years tin-IS IN GREAT DEMAND
his position except for beneficial re- been erected on- the hills.
peak has
valley beneath. Victoria
May IU- Uiylug .Mine.
sults. He is a great believer in the
been a favorite spot. it is Ideal in
jieace program and has really directAt the bottom of both harbors and
locution, with a back ground of
ed the diplomatic Journeys of
out along the sea coast up to a dismountain anil forest for the stupe t'oloni-t- s Are 1'hx'klng in to Take l p
to
the continental court. tance of two miles from the fortress
ruiers
setting anil a beautiful outlay for
n
in Promising
greatest
accomplishment
some sort of work is being carried
easTs
the camp, which is always a feature
Territory.
of
the
was the financing of the recently
n perhaps mines are being laid. All
of the occasion.
completed Egyptian irrigation plan, the way to Mukden strategic: positions
Kach day during the
week oc(
unnecessary
centuries'arrizozo, X. M., April 14. (Spewhich makes
the
are being selected and prepared and
of the Savior. cial).
-old
dependence of Egyptian farm- strategic roads are being run through The Skwas Perform This Cer curs the crucifixionupon
The Carrizeizo Outlook, our
The little mount
which the
is arers on the overflowing of the Nile. the mouutatius.
local newspaper,
emony During Easter Week sacrilice is made is a natural
special
edition
ranging
Even Lord Cromer was unable to cara
for
As for Dalny it Is strongly fortified
green
of the will be devoted to a descriptivewhich
of earth with the
adry out this improvement
because on the landward side, the entire en
mounBig
Crowds.
forest behind, the bulk of the
and It Draws
resources
splendid
Egypt refused to allow him to touch virons of the village of Ioukku hav
the
vertisement
of
Fronttain looming in the distance.
public money for it.
The Comof this town and county.
ing been converted Into fortress "po
ing it is a natural ampitheater.
meeting ora
Cassel stepped in, put the scheme sitions" and guns having been mountclub
at
mercial
recent
un
portraying
The procession
the
Vancouver, April 14. Almost
on a business basis, provided the ed there. On the seaward side Dalny
a thousand copies to be distriband his guards, with the mob of dered
money and is making a fortune for U more weakly fortified, but on the der the shadow of Victoria peak, jeering
uted
at
the expense of the club.
a
quarter
form
of
and a mile enemies,
himself, for the profits now are much whole it is very much more strongly where the valley broadens
The Carrizo.o Townnite company Is
away and moves slowly to
more than sufficient to pay interest defended than when the- Russians stretches away with all the beauty the mount.
Kvery word is spoken advertising for a number of needed
enterprises for this town. Among the
and estaoltah a sinking fund. Can were in possession of it. The enorf the promised laud, the Skwa ln- - in the Indian tongue. Kvery action Is
s
Egyptian work established nis mous barracks in I'ort Arthur and lians are nathered
el
Kvery face Is tense business concerns whichstethe company
to
enact
the
characteristic.
reputation as one of the great finan Dalny are full of troops and great crucillxion during Knster week. It is and strained with the feeling of the will help to push ure a
am laundry,
creamery, smelter, brick kilns. Tue
clal geniuses of the age.
stores of grain, fodder, beans, etc., perhaps the most weird observance awesome moment.
pa'd
building of houses for rental purposes
Kdward repeatedly has
be re have be n collected. There lia.s lately in all America.
The Skwa has a peculiar temperagardw Cassel as the cleverest man in appeared in Dalny a peculiar
woulel be a good Investment for capyears
especially
ment
fits
Passion
for
him
scene
which
the
of
For a
cast-iro- n
England.
Recently at a .tatc oan- italist!.
platform for car- play has been a lixture with the .sk- his task. He is a born actor,
he
quet Kdward told a guest the hht
J. M. Siiums is enjoying a visit
rying field guns of the largest cali was. They were converted by the learns his lesson well and portrays
of Cassel's success. Somebody asked ber. To the fortified points of I'ort priests.
way It with a remarkable fidelity.
His from his nephew and his wife, Mr.
pushed
who
their
him how Cassel succeeded in building Arthur ami Dalny special railway through the wilderness to the coast nature Is intens and every action is und Mrs. 1. J. Hunter of Chicago.
up J,lie Nile Irrigation scheme, "um lirancn lines haw been built from thu when every step was fraught with eloquent of what he feels. His tawny
The new Ice factory id soon to be
of Onear Wilde plays will tell you," main railway.
ready for business, (leorge K L'lrlch
menace
to
lives. Tliey accepted face is lit with inspiration.
their
raid Edward, "the importance of beLarge parties of Japanese oflicers the faith and have kept it. Kvery
At the mount the cross is raised and J. Canning have recently puring earnest."
come freeiuently from Japan to study vear there is the keeniwt anticipation while the Savior is being scourged. chased the bulance of the mate rial
the ground, not only at 1'oit Arthur for the Faster season.
Amid the sobbing of women and the to push tile- factory to completion.
Kvery train brings in a company of
Jesse p. Morris, of Skippers, Va. and Dalny, but in .Mukden and l.i.io- To be chosen for a part in the groaning of mm ho is raised to the
had a c lose call in the spring of yaug. Irately many troops have come divine drama Is thu greatest honor erems, securely tied with thongs, and mining prospectors or colonists for
1906. He says: "An attack of pneuland.
and have all gone to .Mukden.
that may come to a Skwa. Annual- his feet and hands smenfed with red the splendid free Is government
just beginning te
monia left me so weak and with such
The scene is weirdly impres- The homesteader
ly the island is canvassed, villago by paint.
hd.
Willi Set l
l'4niareil
a fearful cough that my friend dethat some of the finest dry
on February z the annual dinner village, for those who are to partici- sive, und the Indians grovel in the learn
clared consumption had me, and
farming land in the te rritory is lopate. For weeks the fortunate ones dirt and till the air with cries of
tinS
ot
siege
the
of
survivors
of
death was on my heels. Then I was
cated along the railway from Tularosa
by the priests, and when
was
in the Club of the are drilled
persuaded to try Dr. King's New Disliepetitioii seems to lose no whit to Corona. The first green wild
the play Dually begins then? are
Army
Navy
Stoessel
and
Fleet,
where
covery. It helped me immediately
P, drawn from of the intensity of the- - situation. The growth of the season, according to a
a week before' thousands to witness country.
and after taking two and a half bot- had been setite-neelinal performance is just an affecting New Me xico trave ler, was seen around
cverv (luirter of the
up
only
eleven
tunnel
survivors
tles I was a well man again, I found
Most of them come on foot, the Just as soul moving with the natives Carrizozo, and the average rainfall Is
beinj;
(ieiieral
Dickoff.
them
tni'inir
out that New Discovery Is the best
pilgrimage being a part of their as the first. When it Is all over they nearly equal to tliu best section of the
remedy for coughs and lung disease minister for marine; Ceneral Italian devotion. At night the country
is prostrate
tin niselves and pray for eastern part of the te rritory.
It wi'l
Ke
off,
c.eiie
ral
rberg
At
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and
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BUILDERS'

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
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423 South First

First National
Bank

DAVID ADLER & SONS
CLOTHING COMPANY

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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AND DIRECTORS
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R. R. HALL.. RroorMor
Iron anj Brass Ca.nlnns; Ores, Coal anej Lumber Cars; Shaft- lnga, Pulleys, (Iraje Mars, Babbit Metal;
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Foundry east sides of railroad track.

&

S1I--

Foundry and

1

,
j

j
J

W. "y. PATTERSON
l icjfi rd i n &9teblecsa
l,lvcrv
THrphe.uee tt
WmI 811 ttt Avenue.
NKYV ME1ICXJ.
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YhLLUW FEVER
tolils

fpel-uallytDisp-

cU

untlHeculr

duo to Constipation;
Ac ts nattirully, ucts truly os

nrlu--

Success of Experiments Puts
Scientists In Position to
Overcome This Disease.
London. April 14. A volume of
taken by the royal i'Pimml.Hln
on vivisection contains a remarkable
account given to the commissioners
by Dr.
sler. reigns professor of
nieiliclne at Oxford university of the
method by which medical science has
..progressed in its battle against yellow
f ver.
Dr. Osier, under examination
by Sir William Church, observed that
the story or yellow fever, perhaps.
Vl'usiratcd
than
more satisfactorily
any other, the remarkable way In
which experiments, carefully devised
and carried out, might not only influent e our knowledge of the etiology of a disease, but might influence
extensively the commercial relations
of nations, anil save not only thousands of lives but millions upon millions of dollars annually.
Yellow fever has been the great
scourge of the regions round the Caribbean sea, and many attempts had
been made to find out tile cause of
the disease, but all had failed up to
the year 1900, when a commission
was sent to Havana by the United
States government especially to Investigate the cause of yellow fever.
That commission recognized particularly the relations of the mosquito to
the disease. The experiments which
they devised were carried out !n a
1'niti'd States army camp In Havana,
and they were among the most remarkable that had ever I u made.
The camp was composed of a certain
number of .milium s that is to s.iy.
persons u li . were no lonuer susceptible to yellow fever ill coliseliueuee of
havii. nnd it.
Havana ( lea red of I'ewr.
In this camp, Professor Osier explained, a house was oonstru-tewith
two compartments, divided from each
by a
other
wire mosquito-proo- f
.screen.
Into otic side of the hut fifteen infected moinit'cs were placed.
Men were selected, partly from the
army and partly from civ life, who
had expressed
and signified their
willingness to submit themselves to
experiments, and one or two of the
medical men also volunteered.
Into
the compartment with the fifteen
mosquitoes a
In
went
the
morning. In the afternoon and on the
following morning
and submitted
himself to the bite. Within five days
he had the disease. At the same time
In the adjacent compaitment.
which
was simply screened from those mos- -

a Little

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

13.st jorMonVomrn nnd
oiul OKI.
'Tii Att its J Jenejit ial Effects
Always Lay the Genuine ninth
has1 the juil name oj"the Com-

FOR RENT
FOR

pany

liBNT-roo-

--

One

furnish. d

front

last S. Walter.
KKNT Two rooms for light
housekeeping.
210 South Waiter.

CALIFORNIA
Fig Syrup Co.

F)R

i
mnnuuttuipH .printrct on the
front of pvry porkor.
SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS,
one size only, regular price 50 prr bottle.

Foil KENT Furnished

room

light

for
North

WANTED Male stenographer
at
Southwestern Husipess Ass'n.
WANTED Kadles
desiring
new
spring millinery to call on Miss C.
1. Crane, 612 Xorth Second street,
millinery and dressmaking parlors.
Phone 944. Help wanted.
WANT ED A b
bodleo, unmarried
men, between aes of 21 and 35;
citizens of United States, of good
character and temperatl habits,
who
can speak, read and write
English. For latornutlon apply to
Recruiting Officer, J03 E. Central
Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WANTED We can use two more
first class salesmen. I'nlted Wireless
Telegraph Co., A. V. Kagsdale, general fiscal agent, room 9. Cromwell
bldg. P. O. Kox 148. Phone S99.
Albuquerque. X. M.
WANTED A position by a young
man, collecting or other outside
work; have had road experience,
can furnish best of references. Address E. O. D.. care
Citizen.
ve,
eWANTED Capabl- mentofill-executitechnical, office and merWe ran place
cantile positions.
you in the position for which you
are qualified. Southwestern Business Association 201 Eas'. Central avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
Phone 257.

rCKSONAL

1

ch-,ir- ed

Fu

m

lpn
Miscellaneous

(lold high school '03 class pin
bearing "A. Z." on one side and
.1. E. S. on the other.
Finder return to this office and receive reward.
30 days' credit.
HONEST AUENTS
New circular ready. Soaps selling
better than ever. Write. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
FIXE Jersey cow, first calf two
months old, to exchange for horse
609 North Eighth.
.mil buggy.
MARKY your choice. Particular people, everywhere, Introduced without publicity; no fakes; details free.
Address. A. C, box 133S, Los Angeles.

Eight
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A little want ad, day by day,
Does the work you draw the pay.
It sees the peop e you don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.

OUOUUUUOLXXJUUVUUL
I

St., Los Angeles,

Cal.

ok sxi.i:
lioiisc,

steam liiai.
waler; bargain.

sl.i; lloe
gain.
sill!
Iti:
n nielli house.
ll
liiliiili's;

I'OK

lloii-e-

m

Fast Central

E. W. nOBSON
Attorney at Law.

i

t
1

t

:

Office, Cromwell Rlock,
Albuquerque. N. M.

IIC M. BOND
Attorney at Lew.
I

Cuvcuts,

;12

nd Patents,
jIjetftT

Copyrights
Patents, Trade

.Marks, Claims.
F. Mlrcet, N. M. Washington.

I.

TIIOS. K.

Attnniey-at-Iit-

ultli

Offli-- e

117 West

D.

G

MAIlDISON
r.

v. It. Chillier--

:.

tiold Avenue

Phone 257
1221

11
H
H

!g

iiiminxixizixTzztim

Navajo
Indian Blankets

.lust received from the t eserva- ton ;i large ussoii mi lit at
than the wool is wot til.

SPEXCKK
Architect.
Kitifh Walter.
Phone
W.

FKKNCU

h

&

&SL

ADAMS

M

CXDF.RTAKERS.

ijtdy

AsxlKtaiit.

a Specialty.

EmlHilinliig

3

INSURANCE

M

jj

I

It. A. 8I.KYSVER
Notary
Insurance. Real
11 blic.

Davis &Zearing
20S W. Gold

A vo.

A.

J. Morelli

MERCHANT TAILOR

Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired
103 NORTH

riRST STREET

D Vauxaire's
Formula

barn

and

and II. Cromwell BloeK,
Albu(iicrue, N. M. Plume IS..- -

Rooms

2

li WALKER
Fire Insuranoe.
Sccit'tary Mutual Ituilillng AsrMiatlo
217 Went Central Aenue.
A.

MXXrXXXXXTXXXXXXXXXXXXXX.S

rooming
running

2nd Street
txxxxxxj

folSCELLANEOLS

VETERINARY
WILLI M BKLDEN
Vftertnary.
Sorr'ry and Dentistry a Se-all)utli Edith
4U2
Phone 405.
DR. II. D. PETIT FORD

Veterinary Surgeon.
Practice: Therapeutics, Surgery

aaj

OliMtctrlcs on Horses. Cattle. Sheea
Office wltl.
Hons. Dogs and '"ats.

121
Thornton, the Cleaner,
Norta
Third, Phone
Hospital
460.
ant
Residence.
South Walter. R
phone.
620.
dence
7-

-3

by
Reeommended
Mrs.
We have the flueat assortment of
Henrj
to develop the bust from 4 Iron beds In the city. Price the lowt
.
Inch-to
Guaranteed to be made from the est. Futrelle Furniture Co.
'rue Galiga Extract. is perfectly
hai mles.
The Vaucalrr Formula is a general
tonic but It hm specific effect upon
AND CURf
THE
the bust. Price 7i cents. For saie by
mes,

killtheccug::

Healing Salve for Horns, ( Implied Highland Pharmacy and
Hands mid Son Nipples,
Pharmacy
As a heal.ng salve for burns, sores,
soi e n iinlcs arid chipped hands Cham
l.e ri.i iu's Salve is niO.--t excellent.
It
Plenty of Trouble.
;i',!as the pain of a burn almost In-- I
ytai.tly, and unless the Injury is very s i. uied by .tagnatlon of the liver
To get rid of it and
sew re, heals the parts without leav and bowels.
ing a scar. Price, 25 cents. For fule headache and biliousness
and the
poison that brings Jaundice, tA Dr.
by all druggists.
King's New Life Pills, the reliable
EVERYBODY BEADS THE ALBU- purifiers that do the work without
QUERQUE CITIZEN BECAUSE WE grinding or griping. 25c at all
GET THE NEWS F1R.ST.
A

V.

F.

XXJO( XJUUO

-.

li. BRYAN.
Attorney at Law.
Office, First National Rank Buildlms
Albuquerque. N. M.

Ave.

Ladies' and ( lent Ictnen's Suits

model

It.

A-

A.

a

LAWYERS

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

las

M.L.SCHUTT
210 South

Al- -

EDM I N D J. ALGER, D. D. 8.
Office hours, 9 a.iTm. to 12:30
m.
1:30 to 5 o. in.
Appointments made by matt.
30H Went Central Ave.
Phone 4SC

It

Notary

lioilsis for ri'lll.

(

Mis-Mexi-

FEAL ESTATE and
INVESTMENT tO.

S

-- :

clntc.

STOW

MONTOYA
Estate and Isxins.
Public. 215 W. t.olil

acres in Michigan for New

Peiiilons,

m

A.

Dental Surgery.

RiMnns 2 ami ., Ihirnett Hulldlni
Over O'lUclly'H Drug More.
ApHiiitinents made by mall.
Phone 741.

flood of lice room for rent on
ground floor on Central avenue.

201

i

CIIAS. A. KLLEIt,
DlMltlst.
Abu(uerque, New Mexico. Room 14,
N. T. Armljo Building. Phone 860.
OU. J. K CltAFT

Ktpiily in store liuildiiii; In I
cos valley for other mil estate.

on

lllll acres of first

I'OK

MOTuK I'yel or horse and
luiggy furni-heour men for traveling, an,) $i:,ni) per month and
expenses, to take orders for Oie
greatest
purtrait
house in the
world. You will receive, postpaid,
a beautiful 11x20 reproduction of
oil painting In answer to this ud.
Write for particulars. It. D Martel.
Dept. 341, Chicago.
WANTED Male Help ,w
a.fuii
work in shops and on buildings.
no toys or bu.ks you ran learn
electricity, plumbing.
bricklaying,
etc.. In a few months. Free illuscatalogue
trated
and rates. I'nlon
6
School of Trades.
E. !Mh
120-12-

miles note

t

SHOO.

DENTISTS

City property Lioisdn, III., for
land In this locality.

,

d

i

barn.

ii'iigulol land, lorjilcil lour mill's
north if low ii. r.u urn-imiler
cnliUntion (las jenr was plained
in wheal I. well fcnivil with four
win's anil cedar mi. main ditch
runs Ihi'ougli land, lille
licet.
Price fur the whole Iniel. lor a
short lime only SII.Mlll.OO.
''hs
- a nnp lor soiiicIhmI.v.

seller
territory.
and
exclusive
Agents ran carry as side line. C. F.

if

mill

o

lee-- , alioiu

Price

well

itRONso:;
Snt-geo-

Albu-

Equity In largo residence in
lbuquerque for Los Angeles.

s.

you to make
money.
Our representatives make
$10 a day; so can you.
Immedia'e,'

iii"

lion--

alfalfa.

dus. imo.NsoN

modern bungalow at San
llcrimrdlno for Allmqiicrqnc.

Mi--

HEPE'S a'chance for

''Y'-

tulie

in

L. BIHTON.
PhysiHan and Surgeon.
Highland Office. 610 South Wlt
Street. Phone 1030.

Al-

5 acres near Kansas City for
biiquciqiie.

.

UH. SOLOMON

acres In Texan county,
or Texas.
sourl, for New

FOUND

My an I a half urn's
ela-i- s
land, already plained in trgvtu-Idenlioiii halt pluuieil In all'aha
this spring, three room ailohr
house ill giMxl
mi!lliti. Ibis
iliiee Is lixv.lcd iwu mill a hull'
miles from town. Price. SI llllll;
S..00 ilnwn, balance In fine cnr
at s ;irr ifiit.

MALE HELP

-

n,

d' low it.

It--

$2 1" 'in

-,

net.-

for

Kit)

MOKE It MCCAINS IX RANCHES.

111.

-

Kil)

Cold locket and chain set w ith
chip diamonds, with gentleman's
picture, between 031 South Broadway and corner of Coal avenue and
Second. Finder plea.Je return to
i.ll South Broadway and receive
rew ard.

Mich.

Bllg. Seattle. Washington

Homeopathic Physicians
and
Over Vunn's Drug Store.
Office 628; Residence 1059.

Mexico real

LOST

issc.-smen- ts

CAPABLE trave'ing silf'tiian at onre
Staple line, prof'table commission
Contract with $2". 00 weekly ad
vance. Permanent position; refer- ences required. A. S. I Co, Oram!
Ttive- - Ave, Detroit
Mbh

Hotel building for eastern property.

Stork of merchandise
querque real estate.

.

.

IICST
Physician and Surgeon.
Rooms 6 & 7. N. T. Armljo Rulldln.

Large rclileini ill Idaho for
buquerque proM'i't .

.

and

DIC K

In the north, south, ensl or won
tlutl o will oxHmnirP for Albuquerque property, or may own rcul
estate In this city tlutl you will
exchange for property
elsewhere. If so, do not full to
sec us; we have liuiulretls of trailing proMisiious on liaml.

Suburban home near Spokane
for city property.

Cal.

LOST

UK. T. J. PATCIIIN
Pliyslcliin and Surgeon.
Offlon over Vann Drug
Of.
tier hours ft to 12 a. in.. 2 Store.
to 5, aa
I'l'"'""".
flee
of
mm.
441.
Idence nJ"'
695.

Hotel furniture for Alhuiiiicruuc.

SOPASTE to
ACENTS Introduce
factories, railroad shops, etc. Removes grease dirt quickly; immense
Parker
sales; amazing profits.
Chemical Co., Chicago.
MARRY your choice. Particular people, everywhere, introduced without
publicity; no fakes; details free. Address. A. C, box 1338, Los Angeles,
Calif.
or norse and
$210.00 Motor Cycle
buggy furnished our men for travper
eling, and $85.00
month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house in the world.
You will receive, postpaid, a beauof oil
tiful 16x20 reproduction
painting In answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. II.. D. M artel, Dept.
79, Chicago.

.

Physician nd Surgeo.
OcclilenUI I,fe Building.
Teleplione 88.

I

LOST

M. D.

V.

Ilonieopathlc

Yen may
own Real
Estate

u--

:

PHYSICIANS
M. SHEIUDA--

Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also on
RESAEAIUES AND
CEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
your possession. Our rates are reasonable. Cull and se us before borrowing.
Till! llOlKKllOl.t) fXAV CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
Railroad Ave.
803 H West
I HIV ATE OFFICES
Evenings.

WANTED Salesmen to handle vest
pocket side line to increase department stores' sale. Twenty dollars
daPy easily made. S'ate territory
you cover. Samples supplie,) free.
Company. Chicago,

-

OPPORTUNITIES

1.0..X.4

On

612
housekeeping,
Second stteet.
FOR KENT Furnished house for
No In- rent 31 So. Broadway.
valids.
conFOI! RKXT Two newly furnished
liUltois by a wire netting for
No Pick
rooms for housekeeping
secutive tights two
slept. They did not get the disease.
people. 221 South Edith. Phone
l.'i.l'.l.
This series of experiments had already revolutionized life in those regions.
FOR SALE
Havana within the next two
years was
of yellow fever, the
first time in the mm year of its ex- FK SALE A piano very cheap at
istence.
.Mti Atlantic, at a bargain.
Ir. t isler addeil that the discovery FOK S A EE I Hick eggs for hatching,
majurial
disof the
parasite nnd the
Large White
10 cent per setting.
ci very of the relations
of yellow
1'ekln
and lirown Kouen ducks.
fever with the mosquito would enable
4 1.". X. 14th St.
the Panama canal to be built. Without these two investigations the probSA EE Furniture,
steel range,
ability was that It could not be built.
carpets, saddle and many other arOf if built, would cost a tremendous
ticles. No sickness. 523 N. 4th.
sacrifice of human life. Now there FOK SA EE A fine Hardman piano,
nth)
are 20,
whites on the isthmus at
A
good as new, beautiful tone.
work; of course, marly all of these
possess an Instrument of
to
chance
are iion-imune. There has been
unexcelled make at Just half what
practically no yellow fever, and, what
It Is worth.
SALESMEN
On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
is much more Important, because it
Music store. 124 South Secwas not the yellow fi ver thai killed
WANTED
Capable ilesman to covond street, Albuquerque.
the French in the same extent, there
er New Mexico with staple line.
I
a
worth
Fin;
horse
SALE
have
is no malaria. !r. iisPr declared that
High
with
commissions
$100
It", spring wagon with brake, althere was nothing else in the whole
monthly advance. Permanent posi555,
new.
most
and
harness
cost
development
of the Hritish nation
right
to
11.
man. Jess
tion
Smith
short time, cost $'jn. will si
that would have so much Importance
Co., Detroit. Mich.
a'l for $7."i. Fine delivery or truck- as the discovery of the mode of transWA XTED- Traveling men and soinF-tor-s
otittit. Write E. W. 1'earc
mission of malaria.
It was going to
ei;v
calling on druggists, confectionmake the tropics inhabitable. ,tid :tl
ers, etc., covering Albuquerque ami
this had come about through the ex- FOK SAEE At a barga'i.. a brand-nesurrounding territory and states, to
Stevens shotgun, never been
perimental method and the expericarry our celebrated line of chocofired. A high grade and thoroughmental spirit. Tile experimental inlates on good commission basis.
ly modern gun.
Inquire at The
vestigation into the ini. taction beBowes Allegrettl, 3'j Kiver St., ChiCitizen office.
tween the mosiinto and man procago.
ducing yellow fever would never have FOK SAEE I sell on credit for less
been thought of if it had not been
than others do for cash. You can WANTED Live, energetic men for
exclusive territory agency of "Inclothe your family at $1.00 per
for previous experiments on animals.
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
week. E. Maharani. 516 W. Central
cmil nil Into gas gives one hunavenue.
I 'or Constipation.
dred candlepower burns on manMr. I,. H. Karnham, a prominent
tle instantaneous seller. Write at
WANTED
druggist of Spirit Lake, Iowa, says:
once.
Coast Lighting Company,
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver WANTED Genta'
92n Yesler Way, Seattle.
goods. second
Tablets tire certainly the best thing on
hand clothing, shoes and hats at IVAN'TE D Sales men"
te,i f o ro u r
the market for constipation." Give
of
615 South First street, south
Individual lighting plants. Our cenviaduct. K. J.. Sweeney.
these tablets a trial. You are certain
tral generator system has never
to find them agreeable and pleasant W A X T E D -- To trade two mules
for
been pushed.
An opportunity
to
in elfert.
good hiving horse. A
Montoya,
I'rlce, 23 cents. Samples
make big money. Exclusive terrifree. For sale by all druggists.
Ki W. i',old ave.
tory to hustlers. Write for full
proposition. Knight Light Co., Chicago.
WANTED Capable salesman to cover New Mexico with staple line.
High commissions, with $100.00
monthly advance. Permanent position to right man. Jess 11. Smith
Co., Detroit, Mich.
AGENTS
Opportunity of lifet'me, no
experience necessary, big cash profTELEPHONE 15
its daily, one agent made $21 in
one hour, everyone will buy. We
Issue more accident and sickness
policies than any other similar company In the world: we give the most,
popular and cheapest insurance
:
written; new plan. $1 a year pays'
.
for $5'0 policy: no
or
dues; other amounts In proportion.
Indemnity,
Death benefit, weekly
free medical attendance, original
popular features, elthrr sex. All
claims promptly and liberally set- tied; insurance assets $.rii0.00n. Re-- I
liable representatives
wanted everywhere; exclusive territory; liberal permanent income, increasing
each year; absolutely sure. Address
181
Corporation,
International
Broadway rept V3). New York.
WANTED Sales Representative for
specialty and school supplies, flood
man can make $3"i a week and up.
Permanent position to right party.
Centennial S. S. Co, IT?:, Stout St.,
Denver, Colo.
M'Mil.K SW.ESMAX ro cover
w"h stap'e I'tie High commissions, nlth $1 Oil no nionth y advance. Permanent position to r'ht
man. Jess If. Smi'h Co Detroit.
byvvnum it
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Don't be Foolish

- 1 W
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.. For Men...
P;it. Cuit .sli.n s anil ( ixfor.l.--13.00 (o $5.00
Vici Kid Sh.n s ami Oxfurds
$2.5D to $r..oo

IV

(ilfkin

Shoes nnj Oxford..
$2.J.--

to $1.00

For Women
Putnl

Llypc

KM

and

Sh

Ox-fon- ls

tu $5.00
and
Vici
Kid
Shoos
llhuk
$2.00 to $5.00
Oxford
Tan Vici Kid Shoos and
$1.75 to $3.60
oxford
Canvas Oxfords, white or

'

THE STYLE IN OUR
GOODYEAR WELT SHOES
&rt05 TO THE EASTER SHOW

$2.50

$1.50 to $2 00

jtrny

Shoos and
t'liililrt'n'
Slippers
$100 to

$2 50

ooooooooooooo

cmomomc5cmcmomcmcomcmo

IT IS HIGH TIME TO PURCHASE YOUR

Easter Hat
Owing to the wide latitude in colors and
shapes, our millinery offerings this year
are the most beautiful we have ever
had. Purchase while the stock is full.

J

.

.

busi-neii-

Ilock

beer,

cool,

refreshing
ami
national spring tonic,
will he on tap all over the city tomorrow.
Triple link
kah lodge will hold
us regular meeting
odd Fellows'
hall tonight at 7;30. A full attendance
is desired.
Uusiness of imporexhilarating,

Miss Lutz

a

K.-I-

208 SOUTH SECOND STREET

ooooocooooooo ooooooooooooo

ts nee.

Word has been received in the city
of the death of Frank Norfolk
land at Melrose, Mass. He was 2S
years of age and very well known In

I'liom

'

K
J

--

2C. H. CARNES.O.D.

and the Indications are that It will
represent Albuquerque this year in
the tmjtehiilt
Attorney 11. m. Dougherty, who
litis been spending several days in the
city attending to law business, was
Joined this morning by Mrs. Iiougn-ert- y
and daughter Ituth, who arrived
from their home at Socorro to spend
a day visiting and chopping In the
metropolis.
A. 1. Tarklngton, adjutant general,
accompanied by Captain A. C. Nissen
of the Fifth I'niteil States cavalry.
Instituting officer of the territorial
militia, spent yesterday in Uoswell Inspecting the Koswell companv of mi
litia. From Kosnell they will go to
Ivas Vegan,

J. L. BELL COMPANY
115-11-

7

SOUTH FIRST S7

EVERITT

DIAMOND PALACE

Rallroai. Avenue

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, tut Glass. Clock, Silverware.
lnTlte- your trade and guarantee A Square Deal.

ico.
Mrs. May J. Ureer arrived

W

OF

1908 PATTERN

WALL PAPER
All Papar, Paint, Sign and Daeoratlva Work Guaranteed

Chauvin & Noneman PS5S
300000000000 00004K)400000000
Ttird

Endless Display of Easter Neckwear on Sale

We do not Claim

Six-roo-

i:i:Aiti.
-

j

'

fit you always without a fault, but
we do assert and stand ready to prove

that our

Smart Clothes will
fit you with more style and with fewer
alterations than any other clothes in the
world, bar none, American or English.
Stein-Bloc-

h

Suits $18 to $30
Business Suits $10 to $16.50
Boys' Suits $3.50 to $7

LATE SRRINQ STYLES

Pricks Reasonable
Ladles' Tailoring ano
Dressmaking

MISS CRANE

ai3N.

Bmeond-

-

Phono 944

$16 and Up
MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue

7. W. Schroeder
TEACHER OF VIOLIN
Also Milliliter uf

Schroeder's Orchestra

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

OR. C. H. CON NCR

119 W.

Gold

jt

t

see our

Hart Schaffner and Marx

IIAI.Ij

KASTKK

lie sure to ullcml the Iumut ball

given by lln vnuikers AsMM'Jatlnii
at
i:iks- - I mi J I room
ISisier, .Monday.
AjirU 20.
i

Kirs .Mn irn ctiKAM
AM

and

line, which, in our opinion is the best High
Grade make for the price on earth We also
have the latest and best in Neckwear, Shirts,
Hosiery, Underwear and Hats. x v
oe

S)I)A. WALTON'S
till:
MU G STOItli.
on Kasti-- Sunday your appearance
ICi:

DELAWARE

DELEGATION

SIMON STERN

r

Is

WILL SUPPORT

GRAY

EVERYTHING
YOU WANT

TO EAT

Volt- - of Six lor
Hut llrjan .Men Claim
'I'lii'lil mi Setttnil tliolcv.

lit' Will Have

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

lover, Ilel., Airil 14. Iust night's
action of the Democratic convention
in agreeing upon the form of en
dorsement for Judge George Gray u.s
lielaware'H choice for the presidential nomination, removed all doubts
of the outcome of the convention this
afternoon. The six delegates will be
instructed to vote for Gray but the
friends of 111. van claim In- - is the sec
ond choice of the delegation.

Strictly Fresh

1

FRANK TROTTER
PROP.

Richelieu Grocery Co.

COURT

EYES
RIGHT!
your eyes

are not right call

on me and let me fit them with
glasses that will make them right.

pect of being completed

Screen doors and windows made by
lioine mechanics at Hie Superior
I'liuiing Mill.
AT
KKXT ItKSIIiKXrF
FOIl
202 MMtTll F.lilTH.
APPLY OLD
TOWN POSTOFFICE.

Drug Store.

tsivet

rtice

mum of ice.

They produce the max-

Um

Their food compartments
are dry and sanitary.
Prices,

$9.50 to $30

Yi.;

Perfect
Plumbing

j

Fourth

""'A..'V-.,.,v?.!;,,'!n-

r

r

i

Carriages
New Stock Just In

Is essential in every home that
aspires to lie healthy, com fort able
ami pleasant.
We do Plumbing that always
gives satisfaction Try us next
lime.

mmmmm

Standard
Plumbing and

Price

the Lowest

BUGGIES. RUNABOUTS. SURREYS,

Heating Co.

STANHOPES,

SPRING WAGONS

412 West Central Ave.
PHOXE

Harness and Saddles

61

.

GOOCXXJOUOOOOOCXXXJC

P'im

Our Refrigerators
are selected with judgment
They consume the mini-

C3C0O0000000OO
O0000O00O000O 000O0000CD0004O

VAXX JFAVFX.KY CO.

before

The trial of the two negroes
charged with
breaking
Into
the
Koury store on First street resulted
in a hung jury. The case went to
the jury yesterday afternoon at 4
o'clock. At 7 o'clock the foreman
reported to the court that they could
not agree. It is reported that the
Jury stood 11 to 1 for conviction at
the final ballot.
The men were returned
to
the
'unty jail to await a new trial.

can't beat our price In equal quality
can't beat our quality at any price.

oooooocoooooo

DOCTOR OF OPTICS

One Poor South of

You
You

Central and

S. T. VANN

.le.

REFRIGERATORS

WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY

ATTENTION!
If

ASSAULT CASE CALLED

OO0000O00O4K5OC41

imum of cold air.

All Goods

L

XXTrrlr

art4 Prnrnnt

CALL

T")1iT70

fv

C

Albuquerque Carriage Co.

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE WAGONS

Cor. First St. and Tijeras Ave.

ooooooooooooo ooooooooooooo
0O(XO(XXXXXOCXXXX
Good
O04K)OOO0OO0000 CtKj4K000400(00404
ROOM and BOARD fW004K)40000004K)C 00OO000OO0O0O4

Full line of Wash Suits in nobby styles, $1.25 to $2.50

122 S. Second

With every one of our New Serine: Suits. We
have by far the finest display of suits in the

ilu'-doc-

t
t

e,

visit the property of the company
there, passed through the city this
morning returning east.
Hugh II. Harris, supervisor of the
M inzano and Mount Taylor national
fore.-ts-,
with headquarters
in
this
city, has been granted a leave of
absence and has gone to Santa Fe on
a visit to ..1.1 friends.
Mr.
Harris
formerly lived In Santt Ke.
Tln llarelas Grays will play base-bi- ll
at Santa Fe Sunday. May 3,
with the Santt Fe Solomon Grays,
propose
to run an excursion to
and
the Ancient City. A rate of $2 for
t hi- round trip can be secured if 200
tickets can be sold. The Itarelas team
has warn a majority of the names It
li.t.i played with local teams this tear

Y

VVKSTKItFKLD.

Feel languid, weak,
Headache? Stomach "off?" Just u
tilain case of lazy liver.
Hlood Hitters tones liver and stom-- I
nch, promotes digestion, purines the
run-dow-

j

good

A Fancy Vest Free

M.

I will give $.reward for Information leading to the apprehension of
the boys that broke the top and u
limb out of my cherry tree til 415
North Fourth street.

HKXItr

ASTER being at hand, a

ctrssss3srsat O0000000000O0

IN DISTRICT

MILLINER Y

that Our Clothes will

lOS.

many will want suits for the oc- - K
casion. As an inducement to )
14
ft buy now, we offer, this week only,
modlawn,

tVnlral

Trl-Bulli-

JUST RECEIVED 20.000 ROLLS

1.

This Week Only!

ii

marred Immeasurably unless your
footwear is as correct ah the rest of
your atqi'arel. I5uy a pair pf our
dainty shoes and be
Over
t ity.
fifty new styles to .select from. C.
Over thirty applicants for territor- May's Shoe Store, 311 West Central
ial licenses were examined by the avenue.
NeMexico board of health, which
has been in session at Santa Fe yes-- t
WOODMKV OF TIIK WOULD.
rday and today. (July ten of these
Meet Kvery Friday Evening
me required to take the examination,
At 8 Sharp.
the balance being admitted on diploFORKST IN KLKS' THEATER, "
mas from other state
upon regis3d r.
tration. Those present lit the meetE. W. Moore, C C.
S
ing were: In. T. I!. Hart, president,
V). E. Philipps, Clerk.
of Katon; Iir. John F. Fearce, vice
402 Vet Lead Ave
president, of Albuquerque; lr. W. 1.
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL- Uadeliffe, treasurer, of Helen; J. A.
COME.
C
Massie. xecrelary, of Santa Fe. and
In. II. M. Smith of I,as Vegas.

on the
limited today from Chicago und is a
guest of her sister, Mrs. M. O.
NegrtMw (hi Trilil IVr Stealing
of 506 West Tijeras avenue.
t hy Will Have AnotJier lYlal
After stopping here a month, Mrs.
us Jury (Vitiltl Not Agre'.
Greer will return to her home at
Uakerslleld, Cal.
The ca.se of Ienpoltl
Apodaca,
The
Mining and Smelt- charge, with breaking into a house
ing company party of New York with intent to assault, was called in
people, who were in the city last Fri- district court this morning and is
day on their way to Kelly, N. M., to on trial this afternoon, with no pros
Chad-bourn-

-

to

i

blood.

Iterger, general southwestern
agent for the Iteo Motor Car Co.,
expects to depart
early tomorrow
morning with three touring cars for
Santa Fe, N. M. The Tijeras Canyon-Cerrillo- s
route will be taken. Five
new ctra were shipped into Albuquerque Sunday.
John Lee Clark, of the John Lee
Clurk company
(Incoropratcd ), received ten bales of Navajo blankets
this morning from the firm of
& lJodge, Manuelito, Ariz.
The
lot is one uf the finest assortment of
Navajo blankets ever shipped to this

J. V. McNally, division imperinten
on the Chicago division of the
Santa Fe, is spending several days In

1'er-t'ec-

1H W.

IIAKG UN.
Ki'l! SALK
brick
ern home on the Highlands;
shade trees, best location. John
Moore Kealty 4'oitipitny.

C. M.

Ice

the city en route, for Faywood Hot
Springs, tirant county, New Mexico.
A number of plana for the improve
ment of the city were discussed at
tlie meeting of the Civic Improvement society in the Central school
building lat evening, and work on
... oral plana
will begin at once.
T'.ie vacancy cuused by the resignation of 10. c, Kmmons as day operator at the local Western 1,'nlon Telegraph oflice, has been filled by
Salazar. The change is a decided promotion for Mr. Salazar.
Mr. and Mrs. K. J. Gibson are expected to return from the east thbi
evening. Mrs. (iibsou spent the winter in New York with her daughter.
Mr. (Jlbson went east a few days ago
to accompany her back to New Mex-

I

itrr-nii-

Albuquerque.

REFRIGERATORS, $8 UP
GARDEN HOSE, $4 UP

....

ilasses will relieve, if fitted properly, anil
spectacles is no siyn of old aire. Let. us relieve
tour headache v supplying- - glasses t tint, w ill take
away the strain. Hundreds will lestifv to our
(

I'eraltn spent

yesterday in Albuquerque on business.
Charles Perkins, the barber Is reported wrlousiy ill with the pleurisy.
Attorney J, Henson Newell tnin-.aon- d
Inisimss In i.in Marcial
yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy Mellrny returned yesterday from a trip through
southern California.
The Hock beer of the Southwestern llrewery and lee company will
be on tap tomorrow,
limit beer, the spring tonle of America, on tap tomorrow. South Wfstern
l!rewer ami lee company.
Last call for poll tax. After Monday, April 20th, suit must do brought
against all deliniuentM.
'leorge Arnot, manager for tiros
Kelly & Co., expects to make u busi
ness trip to (Jallup tonight.
Sylvestre Mirubal, a prominent land
anil hecp owner of San Rafael, N. M.,
is in the city on business.
A. M. Herger Is in the city from
santa to visiting relatives and hob
nobbing with local politicians.
Mr. and Mrs. J. YV'elnmanu antici
pate leaving the latter part of tin
week on a pleasure trip to California.
o. I, oss, general manager of
the P.luc water revtlopment company
was a west hound passenger today
on the limited.
v.
A.
has returned to
Albiniuernue and resumed his old po
suion as manager of tile Jiaminook
livery stable in Die Highlands.
I'., curry of Kl I'aso, of the
Colorado ,Kucl & Iron company, spent
ycsterii.iy in Albuueniue
n

3

Sap vitalit y ami liriim alsnit
nervous lu
Many sensible people continue to MiFfer
yreat pain ami inconvenience through false pride.

t

KtiRcne Koinpeiiieh of

QQDOPS!
r--

'nX

5

Repeated Eye Headaches

Smartnesses tirtiitrtft iiiii

u uf,

Pi

OHA1M1S

Shoul
fall to receive The S
call up the
Kwniiii: Citizen,
l'oslal Tel.'Kraph Co., telephone
No. 36. nn I your paper will be
del.veri"! bv special messenger.
I

1

Qoooooooooooo

PERSONAL.
HA

TI FSDW. APIlll.

ROOM

28 BARNETT BLDC.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN ANO
SUBGKON
All Curmbl0
Trsafd.
No Cltargm lor Conultmt,on
314 N. T. Armljo Building
Tclciilione (itl.'t and 053.

0aaa

Eas tier
Every

Easter is drawing near.
man will want to appear well attired on Easter Sunday. Easter
and Winter garments are incompatible. Our store is now in the
full bloom of Easter freshness, with
handsome Spring ideas t greeting
you at every turn.
i- 4 J il i 'b 'ir 'h'h i ir 'b 'i 4 i 'b

Men's Suits.Topcoats, Vests,
Trousers, Hats and Haberdashery in correct and exclusive Spring; Styles.
Clothes for Boys and Children of all ages.
New and beautiful designs.

Men 's Suits
$15 to $30
Topcoats
$10 to $30

The very highest type ol elegance
in ready-to-weapparel is represented
by the showing in our various lines.
ar

M.

Mandell
Agent

Washington Clothing

i

